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And the war deepens ... 
Chinese ship, 
U.S. POWs hit 

SAIGON lAP) - The U,S. 
Command reported Friday the 
loss of its seventh and eighth 
852 bombers. with 12 more 
crewmen missing. as hWldreds 
more American air strikes bat· 
tered North Vietnam's Hanoi· 
Haiphong area for a fifth sue· 
cessive day. 

A total of:19 American airmen 
are I isted as missing by the U.S. 
Command since the resumption 
of bombing of North Vietnam 
above the 20th Parallel last 
Monday night. All except three 
were crewmen aboard the 
eight·engine B52s. 

Hanoi 's Vietnam News Agen· 
cy reported that U.S. air strikes 
on Wednesday and Thursday 
damaged , the main Hanoi 
prisoner of war camp 
nicknamed by U.S. fliers the 
"Hanoi Hilton." The news agen· 
cy said a number of American 
prisoners were injured and 
added that many U.S. airmen 
captured in the past two days. 

including B52 crewmen. had 
been sent to the prison camp. 

The broadcast said walls and 
ceilings of prison camp build· 
ings were cracked and the cour
tyard was littered with bomb 
splinters and shrapnel. 

China strongly protested what 
it termed U.S. acts o( provoca· 
tion. The official Chinese news 
agency Hsinhua said in a state
ment monitored Friday in 
Tokyo that a Chinese merchant 
ship had been damaged in an 
attack at Haiphong harbor Wed· 
nesday, "gravely endangering 
Olinese crewmen. " 

U.S. officials attributed the 
mounting losses of the $8 million 
B52 bombers, America's most 
powerful warplanes. to the 
heavy salvos of oviet-built sur· 
face-to-air missiles being fired 
at them. 

Radio Hanoi reported a Soviet 
Ship was damaged by bombings 
in a raid on Haiphong Thursday. 
adding it was "or particular 

gravity" that U.S. planes 
attacked the port "when many 
foreign merchant Ships are 
anchored there." 

The previous day. U.S. planes 
bombed and sank the Polish 
ship Joseph Conrad and three 
Polish seamen were killed. 
Warsaw reported. 

Radio Hanoi reported the CU· 
ban Embassy was heavily dam· 
aged during raids over the 
North Vietnamese capital Thur
sday. There appareUIy were no 
casualties. 

The ofricial Soviet news agen· 
cy Tass reported in a dispatch 
from Hanoi that the capital's 
power station and railway sta· 
tion had been destroyed and the 
Egyptian Embassy was dam· 
aged by concussion. 

North Vietnam claims its (or· 
ces have shot. down nine 852s 
and 12 smaller tactical 
fighter·bombers this week. In 
addition. the radio reports that 
many airmen have been cap
tured since the resumption o( 
the bombing. 

The radio claimed that hun
dreds of civilians were killed or 
wounded in Hanoi, Haiphong 
and communities around North 
Vietnam's only major cities. 

* * Walkout 
at talks 

PARIS (API - The Conunu. 
nist delegations walked out or 
the weekly session 01 the Viet
nam peace talks l'bursday in 
protest against the renewed 
U.S. bombing d. North Viet· 
nam's heanland. 

AU the delegations at the 171st 
session of the long-deadlocked 
conference were headed by 
second·ranking negotiators. 

American officials were not 
surprised by the CommWlist 
walkout. the second in more 
than (our years m fruitless 
speech making. 

The acting U.S. delegate Hey· 
ward Isham accused the Com· 
mWlist delegations of violating 
"all the established rules ol 
procedure" 

The North Vietnamete 
spokesman, Nguyen Thanh Le. 
warned that some or the esti
mated 450 American prisoners 
in North Vietnam risked being 
killed by U.S. bombs in the 

raids. 
Asked whether ·dentiaI 

d 
. pneu 

a vlser HeIvy A. Kissinger 
threatened a resumption of the 
bombing ~ his 1Mt session 
m private talb with Hanoi's Le 
Due Tho. Le replied: ''The 
American side threatened US at 
every meeting. 

* * Brezhnev: 
'barbaric' 

MOSCOW IAP I - soviet 
Communist party dUe{ Leo" 
nld I.BrezIIne\' aceuted the 
United States 'l'bunday 
0( barbarum in Ita bom
bing of North Vietnam and said 
further easillll of tensions bet
ween the United States aDd the 
Soviet Union WIll depend 
largely on • Vietnam ret· 
t1ement . 

Referring to renewed bomb
ing olthe Hanoi· Haiphong are. 
al North Vietnam. he said the 
United States bears "grave re
sponsibility .. Jor IheIe blrba
rian acts and for the bloodshed 
that it continues to infhct on the 
Vietnamese people " 
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What's going up downtown 
'Mod~ facelift for Clinton Mall as renewal begins 

'\' 

Ho Ho Hum 
Everybody's golta do somethln' for th se 

finals blues and this VI Pharmacy student Is no 
different as he had his thinking cap on during one 
of his lests. He identified himself as Santa Claus, 
but we COUldn't find out his classification 
beeau e he wasn't listed In the Herd Book. Also, 

An editorial 

it was difficult to follow his tire tracks after the 
exam because there were some eight sets of hoof· 
prints which went up the side of V·Hospital and 
disappeared on the roof. Oh well". we hope he 
passed. 

Photo by Larry May 

By PAUL DAVIES 
Associate News EdJlor 

While m~ny University of 
Iowa students are out of town 
for the Christmas holidays. the 
face of downtown Iowa City will 
be changing. 

South Clinton Street. now 
narrowed to two lanes of traftic 

:1' . The Christmas grinch? 
I Usually. people leave Iowa City for the 

II holidays in pretty good spirits. 
Oh. there' II be a few hassles with the 

folks. maybe a IiUle worrying about 
grades. But pretty much people want to get 

I into "goodwill and peace on earth." 
That's traditionally a big. important 

part of the Christian· American dream. 
But Richard Nixon, the guy who got 

re~lected on the work ethic and peace at 
hand. seems to be playing Scrooge. even 
with Christian-American ethics. 

As you head homeward. your govern· 
ment has remained busy : 

-Winding down its involvement in a war 
with a campaign of Wlprecedent blitz born· 

bing. 
-Imposing a stringent news blackout in 

Vietnam on war activities, despite the ugly 
news that has been getting through. 

-Issuing an ultimatum to both its 
"enemy" and puppet. as if it is qualified to 
rWlthe entire world by divine majesty. 

-Escalating war and death. while its 
citizens are singing of peace and hap· 
piness. 

And the ultimate absurdily ... bombing 
camps where its own prisoners of war are 
being kept. despite its announced priority 
for the return of those POWs. 

And while Nixon and Kissinger babble of 
peace. the real prisoners of war-all Viet-
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namese-must continue to oppose the U.S. 
aggression. the U.S. bombs. 

And this is supposed to be the Christmas 
season . 

Unless the U.S. government heeds the 
ultimatum of the world and signs a peace 
treaty now that gives the people of Viet· 
nam their true liberation. Christmas this 
year cannot help but be bitter. 

Or maybe there won't be a real holiday 
season this year. 

Amidst all the confusion and deceit. 
Nixon' the Grinch may have stolen it. 
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Owe penny? no transcript 
A University of Iowa student. delinquent 

In his tuition payments to the univerSity 
cashier, received a head start on others 
faCing a deluge of January bills when he 
lIquared his school accounts last week by 
payIng his owed balance-(lne cent. 

The unidentified student. a graduating 
senior, paid the penny fearinfhe would not 
receive his degree until the account was 
lettled. However, UI Head Cashier Don T. 
Ross says' such concern Is unneeded a. hi. 
office does not wlthold diplomas ror 

ron-payment of university bills. 
Ross added that penalties facing univer· 

sity debtors include the witholding of 
student's transcript, and refusal to allow 
students to register for additional classes 
II'Itii all bills are pald-and yes. both apply 
to a penny debt. 

'ltatements sent to UI students note that 
non-payment of charges will result In can
cellation of registration. and that late 
paym~nt of the monthly bill requires a $5 
(ine. 

Ross said the UI would not suspend a 
student for owing one cent, but 
acknowledged an "Wlofficial" limit to 
student debt which would result in official 
action. 

All active students receive a monthly 
statement of their accounts with the 
Wliversity even if they don't owe money. 
Ross said, noting there was no extra cost to 
his office for sending the one cent bill to 
students as it is included with the other 
Wliversity statements. 

and a barricaded. torn'UD four 
lane building site, will be 
covered with some of 18 
modular housing Wlits. Urban 
Renewal Director Jack Klaus 
said Thursday. 

The modular Wlits. which will 
form the Clinton Street Mall to 
iiouse businesses dislocated by 
urban renewal, are now being 
built by Kalonial Industries in 
Kalona . about 20 miles south· 
west of Iowa City. Klaus said. 

Construction of the first unit 
was finished Wednesday. the 
second Thursday, and the third 
might be finished today. Klaus 
said . 

Three to five of the modular 
Wlits will be in place Wed· 
nesday on Clinton Street just 
south of Washington Street. he 
said, adding that "this God and 
everybody agreeing to it." 

Not operating 
But although he expects 11 of 

the units-the first block-to be 
in place before UI second 
semester registration begins. 
businesses probably won 't be 
operating from the new homes 
until about Feb. 1. Klaus said. 

All utilities. except electrical 
connections, have been finished 
at the mall site. but the tenants 
wi II not be able to do business 
from the units Wltilthey finish 
their own remodeling, he 
explained. 

Shoppers at the units will 
walk on wooden decks set 12 
inches a!>ove the present street 
level. Klaus said. and will be 
able to go through connecting 
doors into each of the several 
Wlits that some businesses will 

Pogo 

be renting, 
Epstein's Books will be in the 

first three modules closest to 
Washington St .• with Hawkeye 
Barber Shop and the Goody 
Shop taking the next two. Two 
other units do not now have 
tenants assi2ned, Klaus said. 

Buc's Leathers will take the 
sixth unit. whose address will be 
"F"-each WIlt will use a letter 
for its addresses. going in 
alphabetical order away from 
Washington St. 

First ale 

Then comes the Donut Wagon 
in three units, the Deadwood. 
also with three: Jones·Thomas 
Insurance Agency in one, 
Specialized Sound Systems and 
B-J Records sharing one unit. 
and the Associates financial 
services in the flnaltwo Wlits . 

The local urban renewal 
program also reached a land
mark Thursday with what will 
become its first sale of proper· 
ty. 

The only bid submitted for the 
property will almost certainly 
be accepted, Klaus said. That 
property is the forme.r location 
d. the Dottle OWln Hat Shop on 
South Clinton Street between 
Things. Things " Things and 
Roshek 's. 

George Nagle of Iowa City bid 
$18,400 for the Il.5 by 80 (oot 
building site, and said he plans 
to build a new home (or The 
Annex. a bar now located a half 
black away on East College St. 

I 
"It's our first commercial 

development." Klaus said. He 

by 'Walt KelJy 
r::::-~~~~ 

Season '. (;reelings 

from the 'wamp Folks 

added that tne property 's 
assessed valuation for tax pur· 
poses will rise from $4.790 to 
$11,340. 

The building plans for the new 
Annex indicate that 1t will be 
built on three levels, with a 
ground floor bar, a balcony bar 
oyerlooking the ground level. 
and a basement game room 
with a separate exit. 

Nagle said in hi buildlng 
proposal that the new Annex 
would cost $42.000 to build. and 
would be designed by architect 
James L. Nagle of Chicago, III. 

He said construction could 
begin within 60 days and be 
completed within 120 days of the 
final land sale date. which 
Klaus said would be by March I . 

Two others 

Klaus said the city has two 
other urban renewal land par
cels up for sale now : a parcel at 
the corner of College and 
Dubuque Streets pegged (or a 
department store and another 
parce I across the street from 
that. he doesn't expect a rapid 
sale. 

"I feel very pessimistic about 

getting a department store at 
this Lime." Klaus said, adding 
that sale of the other sltedepen· 
ds on seiling the department 
store location 

Part o( the pessImism stems 
from the continuing court battle 
and citizen opposition to 
buildmg a proposed parking 
ramp next to the department 
store site. 

But Klaus said the city Is 
changing its tactics. 

"We have reassessed our 
marketing technique." he said. 
.. and the city is seriously 
thinking of offering all o( the 
urban renewal parcels in a 
six·block area north of Burling· 
ton Street a t one time to "one 
development entily." 

Klaus said a single large 
developer could do a better job 
of redeveloping downtown Iowa 
City than the city can do. 

A single large developer could 
also make the department store 
a viable possibility. he said. 

The city has been offering 
that site at a lower price per 
square foot as a " loss leader" 
which would attract smaller 

ContiJllI" 01\ pa,e en 

Very briefly 

Don't dare 
Because no news would dare happen over wJn· 

ter vacation and because i( it does, we'll all be In 
the streets from Ft. Lauderdale to What Cheer. 
11Ie D.lly low .. ain't ganna be 'round again 
\l'ltil Thursday. January It. 

Bus s~hedule. 
Iowa City buses will begin operating at 

2O-minute intervals during peak periods begin· 
ning Tuesday, Jan. 2. John Pappas. mass transit 
superintendent. said Thursday that the 
increased service will be in effect Wllil Mar. 30. 

The change will affect all routes during the 
peak ridership periods of 7 to II a.m. and 4 to • 
p.m. Monday through Friday. 

The Hawkeye Apartment·North Dubuque 
route will not be changed as 4t now operates at 
~inute intervals. All other city routes curren
tly operate at ~ute intervals. 

. Poem 
Bart Beaver, poet laureate m Johnson CoutIly 

and prominant Dl weather forecaster, has writ· 
ten the followlnc memorial hymn for the 
struggling studenkbn m the University of Iowa : 

",.. ..... ·FbIIda BIInIt-Out 8hIea 
4i1 the key of E," 

My ... _ poiIt .. Idt_, 
left me .... wid tile bltIeI. 
My ..... poiIt"Ieft_, 
........ wldteeraa ....... 
Ilea drIUa& w.t etlfee, 
m'&eetll are heJ, .... to fIOIIt. 
Beea drIakbta w.t e.ffee. 
.1 CIa let d' may weatIIer wrole. 
0., IMdy.1Ardy,l.GNy. 
tile kIP wiD be_. 
~ p.rtl: dIIIIY 1kIes ......... 

... ...... " 
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fate of Mart 

- that the remains of one were those of 
for 

man reputed to have assisted Magda ed in South America. GIFTS rged with investigating the Bormann and that he committed Goebbels. wife of the propaganda Bormann. who would be 72. was Sears In Bormann said Thursday SUicide in May 1945. rather than face minister. in the poisoning of her six reported to be living there as a CAMPUS RECORD he believed on e of two skulls unearthed capture by the encircling Soviet army. children. But a 

Bormann 
in Berlin pro 
deputy. 

bably was that of Hitler's . 
Typical metbo~ 

prosperous businessman . SHOP The two skulls and other bones were 54· ear·old Ar entine schoolteacher y g 

skull found 
The teeth contained traces of what 

could be splinters from a glass cyanide 
capsule, the Frankfurt district attor· 
ney, Joachim Richter. said in an inter· 
view. 

Cyanide poisoning was the mode of 
suicide used by such Nazi leaders as 
Joseph Goebbels, Hermann Goering 
and Heinrich Himmler. 

unearthed on Dec. 8 by workmen 
digging trenches for power cables on 
land that had been part of the Lehrter 
freight yards in Berlin. 

since has said that he was the man pur· 
ported to be Bormann in the photo
graph. 

Richter said he had been skeptical 
about the report of a living Bormann 
that had been written by author 
Ladislas Farago in collaboration with 
Stewart Steven of the London Daily 
Express. 

WILL BE 
OPEN! 

in Berlin? 
Richter , who has been directly 

involved with the Bormann hunt since 
1965, was careful to point out that the 
skulls and other bones found with them 
this month had not yet been positiveiy 
identified . 

The Russians contend that even 
Hitler and his mistress, Eva Braun. 
died of cyanide poisoning and not gun· 
shot wounds as widely reported. 

It was there that Hitler's youth 
leader, Arthur Axmann, claimed he 
saw the bodies of Bormann and Stump· 
fegger on May 2, 1945. SATURDAY 

'TIL' 9 P.M. Press reports 

But he said the circumstances of the 
discovery tended to support his belief 

If the one skull is that of Bormann, 
Richter believes, the other must be that 
of Dr. Ludwig Stumpfegger, the last 
physician in Hitler's bunker and the 

The discovery of the remains came in 
the wake of press reports that Bormann 
recently had been seen and photograph· 

"Those people who claim to have 
Seen Bormann about May 1945, had 
never seen him before then." Richter 
said in explaining his skeptiCism 
toward the periodic reports. 

SUNDAY 

'Either pUot or tower goofed' 

O'Hare crash under study 
CHICAGO (AP) - An investi· 

gation into the cause of a colli· 
sion of two airplanes at O'Hare 
International Airport will cen· 
ter on why a Delta airliner was 
crossing a runway as another 
plane was taking off. federal of
ficials said Thursday. 

"There are only two ex· , 

Clinton Mall 

planations," said Neal Calla· 
han, regional supervisor of the 
Federal Aviation Adminis· 
tration. "Either the pilot goofed 
or the control tower goofed." 

A North Central Airlines jet 
carrying 45 persons clipped. 
upon takeoff. the tail of the 

Delta aircraft Wednesday, 
crashed and burst into flames . 
Nine persons aboard the North 
Central plane were killed. 

North Central spokesmen 
said its flight. bound for points 
in Wisconsin and Minnesota. 
was cleared for takeoff. 

A spokesman for Delta ~id in 
Atlanta that its plane, too, was 
cleared to cross the airport run· 

landed earlier on a flight from 
Florida, was ordered by the 
controller to taxi to a holding 
area until the Delta terminal 
was cleared for the dis· 
embarking of the plane's 86 
passengers and crew of seven, 
Delta spokesmen said. 

Continued rrom page one way when the accident oc· 
---------__________ curred. 

To do this, the Convair had to 
taxi across the runway on which 
the North Central flight was 
cleared for takeoff and where 
the accident occurred . 

businesses to more expensive 
sites nearby. 

A single developer in the area 
could also use the department 
store as a "loss leader" and 
recoup his losses on the smaller 
sites he would control. Klaus 
said. 

Vsing a single "development Investigators of the National 
entity " would not have to Transportation Safety Board 
squeeze out local ownership of have impounded tape record· 
downtown Iowa City, Claus ings between the planes' crews 
said. and the tower in hopes of deter· 

The city officials have talked mining the cause. 
to both out-of-town developers Two air controllers were rou· 
and local people "who have tinely suspended indefinitely, 
some substance," he said. Callahan said, and each will be 

"We would much prefer the examined by an FAA flight sur· 
involvement of local capital." geon. 
he added . The local persons . Because o~ heavy f~g, the 
could form a real estate invest. Delta Convair 880, which had 

The question remained, said 
Rudy Kapustin, safety board in
spector in charge of the investi· 
gation, which plane was wrong 
to be in the area and why. 

The crash was the city's sec
ond air accident in two weeks. 

A United Air Lines jet crash· 
ed Dec. 8 into a reSidential area 
while making a landing 
approach to Midway Airport on 
the Southwest Side. Forty·five 
persons were killed. 

., 

A smaller developer "is not 
going to specuiate" by building 
more business space than he 
knows he can rent, the renewal 
director added . " A large 
developer has a better capacity 
to do that than a smaller 
developer." 

He added that city officials 
are afraid that if they sell the 
renewal parcels in small pieces, 
what Iowa City will get "is a 
duplication of what we've got 

ment trust in which each person 
would own a share of the entire 
downtown business area, 
instead of each person owning 
only one small parcel. Klaus 
said. 

Two Germanys 
Aid city 

now,'1 He suggested one example of 
a development plan would be a 

A single large developer $30 million project, which would 
would also coordinate the be financed with $15 million 
rebuilding easier, he said. which could be raised locally 
Klaus added that the 10.2 acres and the other half comil'lg from 
in the six·block area could be lending institutions. 
offered t~ a large devel?per at Private development in down· 
lower pnces, and could mclude town Iowa City will cost bet· 
the streets, which mii~t ... Qe we~ ~a.aod $50 million. Klaus 
developed i.n~ peqestri8" at! .' sali1. :. 
or extra bUlldmg sites. . He so reviewed plans for 

Stm local 
The city's design consultant 

has suggested putting buildings 
in the present roadway, Klaus 
said, and prospective 
developers have suggested that 
the planned Dubuque Street 
mall be enclosed-something 
which a large developer could 
do. 

other parts of the la·block 
renewal area. The city already 
owns 75 per cent of the area on 
which it hopes to have a major 
motel built, he said. 

"This is one of the things 
again that a general developer 
is going to do for us." Klaus 
added. "".get us (city officials) 
out of the development 
business." 

• 

now officially exist 
BERLIN (API - West Ger· 

many, and Communist East 
Germany, carved from the reo 
mains of Hitler's Third Reich 
23 years ago. signed a treaty 
Thursday in which each nation 
officially recognized that the 
other exists. 

Chancellor Willy Brandt of 
West Germany said the historic 
accord does not wipe out ideolo· 
gical differencies, still in evi· 
dence by the presence of the 
Berlin wall, the barbed·wire· 
border slashing through Ger· 
many and the incomplete free· 
dom of movement between the 
two countries. 

But the accord "does open 
roads which were locked for a 
long time," Brandt said in a 
televised address from Bonn . 

Rainer Barzel, leader of the 
opposition Christian Democrat· 
ic party, charged in a later 
television interview that the 
treaty clears the way for world 
recognition of East Germany 
without sufficient guarantees 
that there will be i\lcreased 
contact between people of the 
two sides. 

Barzel said Brandt's govern' I 

ment. by signing the treaty, 
"legitimizes ' a system of in
justice and an inhuman border 
without comparable return 
gains ." . 

Says law is unconstitutional 

The treaty opens the way for 
full United Nations membership 
by both Germanys next year. It 
was signed by Federal Minister 
Egon Bahr of West Germany 
and State Secretary Michael 
Kohl of East Germany in 
Kohl 's office. 

Brandt himself wanted to 
sign the treaty, but Ea~t Ger· 
many, determined not to per· 
mit any public demonstrations, 
refused, remembering Brandt's 
popular reception at a 1970 
East Germany summit. 

Bartel asks for court orders 
Johnson County Super· 

visor·elect Richard Bartel 
Thursday asked the District 
Court to declare uncon· 
stitutional the state laws being 
used to challenge his right to 
hold office. 

The req uest for severa I court 
orders came on the eve of a 
cou rt hearing on another 
request for an injunction in his 
case. 

Bartel won the November 
supervisor election by about 100 
votes over Republican P.C. 
Walters, who filed a challenge 
Dec. 4, saying that Bartel 
should not be allowed to serve in 
office because of Bartel's 
criminal record in Canada. 

The law under which Walters 
made the challenge was 
attacked Thursday by Bartel, 
who asked that it and the laws 
outlining the procedure for han· 
d1ing the challenge be declared 
unconstitutional. 

Bartel also asked that an 
injunction be issued, ordering a 
halt to the challgne 
proceedings, 

A hearing on a si",lIar 
request made by Robert J . Bur
ns, chairman of the board of 
supervisors, will be held at 9 :30 
a.m. today. 

Burns. asked for the injunction 
Monday, also requesting that he 
be relieved of serving as chair· 
man of a three·man election 
contest court which by law is to 
rule on Walters' challenge. 

The IS-page petition askins 
the constitutionality ruling was 
filed by Bartel's two Cedar 
Rapids lawyers Thursday and 
includes more than a dozen 
attacks on the constitutionality 
ci the election contest laws. 

"ThIs statute just reeks with 
unconstitutionality," Jon M. 
Kinnamon, one ci the altorne~8, 
said Thursday afternoon. 

One of the lawyers suggested 
that keeplns Bartel out of office 
because of his Canadian felony 

conviction record might have 
an analogy: should U.S. 
prisoners of war in North Viet· 
nam and citizens who traveled 
in Rusia and were convicted in 
those lands be denied the right 
to hold office here? 

The constitutional issues 
raised by Bartel 's attorneys hit 
at vague wording in the laws. 
whether a ' conviction in a 
foreign jurisdiction which does 
not have the same legal 
procedures is valid, the poten· 
tial of disenfranchising local 
voters, establishing extra 
punishment now for the earlier 
conviction, setting the 
challenge time after the elec· 
tion, denial of trial by jury, and 
different standards for contest 
courts for state offices. 

Bartel asked that the contest 
proceedings be stopped if the 
court finds the laws uncon
stitutional. 

If the laws are valid , he 
requested that the court order 
that Iowa 's Rules of Civi l 
Procedure governing court 
cases be made applicable to the 
challenge and that Burns be 
removed from the contest court 

because he is prejudiced again
st Bartel. 

A more rational law for elec· 
tion challenges. Bartel said, 
would instead require can· 
didates to announce their 
criminal records before the 
election so the voters could con· 
sider the crime when choosing 
their candidates. 

"Only a court of law, 
providing for a jury trial, should 
be a ble to disenfranchise the 
majority of the electorate and 
nullify a person's election," he 
said. 

In announcing his request for 
a constitutionality ruling, Bar· 
tel added that local attorney 
Joseph Johnston will enter his 
case as a "friend of the court" 
representing the Hawkeye Area 
Chapter of the Iowa Civil Liber· 
ties Union. 

Johnston said later that the 
chapter's board had ordered 
him two weeks ago to observe 
the case and see if it could give 
any aid. 

"It appears to us that the civil 
rights of Mr. Bartel would be 
denied by a strict interpretation 
of the statute," Johnston said . 

Premier Willi Stoph of East 
Germany was in Moscow for 
the 50th anniversary of the So· 
viet Union. 

VI grad 

joins Young 

Americans 

The former manager of the 
University of Iowa's Old Gold 
Singers, has accepted a positilll'l 
with the Young Americans, a 
35-member singing sroup based 
in Los Angeles. Ken Stump, a 
native of Estherville and 1972 
graduate of the VI, will begin 
the public relations position 
Jan. 8. 

Stump will accompany the 
group on a three-month tour of 
the United States which begins 
Jan. 21. His work will include 
promotion of records and on· 
certs and the arrangement of 
auditions for new members of 
the group. 

TilDes 1D0ves to rescue 

bureau chief frOID jail 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Los Angeles 

Times, after being released from an asreement 
to keep its information secret, Thursday turned 
over to U.S. District Court a package of tape 
recordings which the newspaper had refused to 
surrender under subpoena. 

The siJrprise move came as the Times was 
preparing to go before the Supreme Court in a 
last-ditch effort to keep its Washington bureau 
chief from being sent back to jail for contempt of 
court. 

The bureau chief. John F. Lawrence, said he 
was pleased that the case had been resolved 

honorably and hoped his having been jailed 
briefly Tuesday had dramatized the calise of 
newsmen who refuse to sive up information they 
accept in confidence from news sources. 

But the Reporters Committee for Freedom of 
the Press, which raised 400 Washington 
newsmen's signatures on a friend-of·the-court 
petition this week, said 1M case- "represents a 
further serious erosion of freedofn of the press ... 

The committee issued a statement noting that 
the Times had lost Its case before two federal 
courts and Lawrence escaped further imprllOIl' 
ment only because the news · source "backed 
down on the confidentiality privilege." 

If you got it, flaunt it. 

Pat Oliphant is the Pulitzer Prize-winning editorial cartoonist of The 
Denver Post. A native of Australia, Oliphant combines wit and satire with 
his often·duplicated style of caricaturing. While aiming for an American 
audience, he looks at the world in the tradition of European master car· 
toonists. A regular feature of Viewpoint. 

Jack Anderson is II controversial writer. People in power don 't par· 
ticularly like him because he 's a muckraker's muckraker. And he's good. 
Anderson 's uncovering of the "Pakistan Papers" last year got him a 
Pulitzer Prize. His remarks about Thomas Eagleton got him scorn. But 
then there's IT&T, Chile. FBI files, Watergate, .. and lots of other 
discoveries that power often corrupts. A former associate of the late 
Drew Pearson, Anderson writes three times a week in Viewpoint. Love 
him or hate him. Anderson digs into things other reporters won't touch. 

Perhaps some of Phil Frank 's college·types look familiar . He used to 
draw greeting cards. Now he does college satire on a nationally syn· 
dicated scale. Frank draws from his San Francisco studiOS, producing 
Frankly Speaking. the hilarious university cartoon that pokes fun at 
administration. activists and apathists alike. Four limes weekly in the 
Scene. 

Walt Kelly has been drawin ' Pogo for quite a spell now. And those 
Okeefenokee Swamp animals are just as lovable as ever. with their 
homespun symbolism. Kelly was so controversial in the "50s in his 
attacks on Joseph McCarthy that many newspapers dropped him. And in 
the '70s ,' you can still learn to love Pogo. Churchy and the whole 
gang, .. daily in the Scene. 

The minute you think you're really that smart. think agam And try our 
daily crossword puzzle. It's from The New York Times. and they know 
how to make it tough all right. up or down Beat your brains out- if you've 
got the guts-daily in the Scene. 

Wanna know what's happenin ' in the world'? Well . Left to Write with 
Eddie Haskell gives you the news that was left off page one. the gossip 
you always wanted to know and other assorted tidbits and goodies. Yes, 
Iowa City's answer to Hedda Hopper is alive and living in the Scene as a 
regular feature. 

------.~ Left to Write '® 
with .eleli. ' •• kell _._ 

Ine 
Since its inception more than a year ago. SURVIVAL LINE has helped 

hundreds of Iowa City people beat red tape. get a bcller bargam, figured 
out answers to every question from A to Z And they 're solving new ones 
every day. Read the most unique public service of any newspaper jn the 
area every morning in The Daily Iowan It's the large t pair of scissors in 
town . 

Keeping up with the world of sports is easy in The Dally Iowan We 
scooped the rest of the nation by telling our readers Leo Durocher was out 
as the Chicago Cubs manager la~t summer. Along with in-depth 
Hawkeye, intramural and recreation news items is the best colorful 
feature material you 'll find around. And then there's Knockin' Heads, the 
potpourri of the sports world each Thursday. 

viewpoint 
From a range of staff editorial opinion to th gamut of Iowa City 

lifestyles in letters to the editor. there's always controversy brewing in 
Viewpoint. Organization get their say In Soapbox, while national 
coverage is augmented by Liberation New rvice, Guardian and 
Human Events articles And to keep the pase somewhat balanced, we 
offer a weekly Equal Time article-to show the oth r Ideof i uesothers 
might forget. Along with this are Dave Rubenste in cartoon , Dave 
Helland co lumns, Jack Anderson, Oliphant, LN graphic nd all sorts of 
other things. 

And there's other thinss. Like intensive emphasis on local coverage, to let you know what life in this 
university community Is all about. Like in·depth news series on local topics through Periscope. Like witty 
(well, sometimes) weather reports, Like Associated Press worldwide news and wirephoto coverage. 

Reporters digging just a little bit deeper on stories. Photo art and news picture page . Features. Fine Arts. 
Entertainment, from film reviews to Martha Rosen's Small Picture article and cap ule summarl of what's 
on the idiot box. 

All packed In a layout that's much different than the mUddled, traditiona I style. 
And an opinion and liveliness that says something. 
Yup, who said Iowa City newspapers have to be dull? 

THe DailY iowan· 
We're the be8t new8paper in Iowa City. But we could be better. 
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tites jealousy, wealth ••• 

Devotee explains guru's hassle 
Report on Freeman 
death expected soon 
Officers invest.igalinl the death of a University ollowa medical 

student will !0011 ha ve a report from the State Qiminalistic 
Laboratory. By ROGER UNEHAN 

Associate News Editor 
A 14-year-old Indian guru, 

Satguru Shri Sant Marhraji Ji. 
has been blocked from per
sonally dispensing his "perfect 
Knowledge" around the world 
because Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi's government has con
fiscated his passport. 

And. an Iowa City follower. 

founder of Divine Light in India 
last month. 

The Indian government has 
begun an investigation into the 
Divine Light group and accor
ding to Associated Press. Gan
dhi herself has taken personal 
interest. 

2.000 mahatmas. or priests of 
the Divine Light. 

There have been no charges 
made against the young guru or 
Divine Light devotees. but the 
group, which includes over 
40.000 Americans. claims that 
they have been accused of being 
everything from smugglers to 
CIA agents. 

to the West because everywhere 
you go in India. people are 
striving for material wealth." 
Boeger said. 

The 20-year-old devotee told 
the OJ that the Indian people 
are very jealous of the young 
guru. who has "gotten for free 
everything they have tried for 
their lives to get." 

Boeger said . "They give 
everything they have." 

Boeger explained that it was 
impossible that the guru would 
abscond with any money or that 
the youth was being used. 

"He uses all of these things 
for one purpose ... to spread the 
knowledge to the people of the 
world." Boeger said. 

On his first trip to America in 

1971 . the guru said. "I want to 
serve humanity. but by legal 
~'lIys and not illegal ones. I 
don't want money. I can jllSt 
fill up the needs of the body and 
not the soul. This is 
free-of-charge knowledge. 

Boeger said. ' "The mOllt 
important thing is honesty. He 
is honest and the people love 
him. 

UI Security Director William Binney said Thursday the 
laboratory has informed him it will send its report in the next few 
days. More tests will be conducted. but the investigation will not be 
delayed for the later results. he added. 

Binney said most 01 the leads in the Dec. 8 death of Barry W. 
Freeman. 22. have not develop@d. 

Jim Boeger of the Divine Light 
Center. 222 Ronalds. told The 
Dally Iow an that the 
investigation of the guru by the 
Indian government is due to 
jealousy and materialistic 
values among the Indian 
people. 

The government wants to 
determine whether the mission 
is violating Indian laws per
taining to restrictions on 
nationals having bank accounts 
and capital assets abroad. 

Controversy erupted early 
last month when Indian 
customs officers confiscated a 
suitcase containing what Divine 
Light spokespersons claim con
tained less than $30.000 in 
currency. jewelry and watches. 
According to the spokespersons. 
the watches and jewelry were 
gifts for the guru's mother and 
family and for approxiamtely 

"The leaders of India are 
very jealous of him and 
actually. right now, the main 
consciousness of the govern
ment is on materialism." 
Boeger said. "The spiritual 
traditions have declined in 
meaning and there isn't that 
much left." 

Accoridng to Boeger. the 
money and jewels confiscated 
by the government do not 
belong to the guru but to the 
devotees who needed it for their 
expenses while on their trip to 
India. 

I gave money that was in that 
suitcase." Boeger said. " I know 
what it was for and that it was in 
good hands." 

162 at Wisconsin 
buy papers, fail 

"There have been no new developments. really. despite the con
tinued publicity." Binney said. He added that when all information 
has been collected. It will be presented to the county medlcal 
examiner and county attorney 

Freeman was fOlftf fatally injured lYing along Ne"ton Road 
near University Hospitals at midmorning Dec. 8. and died about an 
hour later. No eyewitnesses have been located. . 

lEGAL NOTES 
Boeger. and several members 

of the Divine Light Center. were 
among over 3.000 Westerners 
who aUended meditation and 
service sessions and a festival 
honoring the guru's father. , 

Boeger attributed the decline 
of spiritualism to the lack of a 
"Perfect Master." who would 
revea 1 the perfect Truth to the 
world. 

"The eyes of India are turned 

Boeger explained that he did 
not know exactly how much he 
gave. 

"The people love him." 

MADISON. Wis . (API-Un· 
iversity of Wisconsin Dean of 
Students Paul Ginsberg says 162 
students at the Madison campus 
have been given failing grades 
in courses for turning in term 

In the beginning: Mactann 
Professor in film to study British TV and government 

By DONNA COOPER 
Staff Writer 

"I like being in on'the begin· 
ning of things." said Richard 
MacCann. professor of film at 
the University of Iowa. 

His life is a testimony to that. 
MacCann recently completed 

his fourth book. The People's 
F1lms, which will be released by 
Hastings House this spring. 

The book concerns govern
ment produced films. 
television. and documentaries 
and their role in the future 

"There's a big gap between 
people and the government 
today." MacCann said. "No one 
seems to have a vested interest 
in explaining government and 
democracy. TV wants only the 
sensational aspects." 

Film. more particularly the 
documentary. according to 
MacCann. is a way to bridge the 
gap between people and govern
ment. 

" I see film asa way to explain 
government and make it more 
interesting and human." 

Fittingly MacCann teaches 
documentary film here at the 
university. His course consists 
of the showing of several films 
throughout the semester and 
discussion of these films. 

Analyzing 

"We don't spend a lot of time 
analyzing films though" Mac
Cann said. "Instead we discuss 
how the films were made. 
historical background and we 

Richard Mac ann. VI film prolessor, believes the way to CI'GIS 

the gap between government and the people islilm. " TV wlnts onty 
the sensational aspeds," he says. 

Photo by Larry May 

Kerner motion 
borders 'absurd' 
CHICAGO (APl-The feder· 

al government described Thur
sday a motion flied by a 
codefendant of Otto Kerner, 
both due for trial In January on 
charses Involvln~ an alleS_ed 
racetrack stock scandal. as 
"bordering on the absurd." 

The motion, flied Thursday on 
behalf of Theodore J . Isaacs, 
slate revenue dircctor when 
Kerner was governor of ill inois , 
aSked that the Indictment 
against him be dl missed be
cause of pre-trial pUblicity. 

Warren D. Wilson. Isaacs' at
torney. said a court-ordered bill 
or particulars filed by the gov
ernment " was designed to 
create an orgy of headlines 
rather than to Illuminate the is
sues of the case ... 

James R. Thompson. U. S. 

District Attorney. responding to 
the motion, said "Taking this 
argument to its logical extreme. 
It would appear that,if Isaacs is 
correct, every indictment sig
ned by the present U. S. Attor· 
ney must be dismissed because 
of prejudicial publicity .. . In this 
instance. to state the extreme is 
to refute the argument." 

Kerner and Isaacs are 
charged with mail fraUd . bribe
ry. conspiracy and Income tax 
evasion in connection with the 
alleged purchase of racing 
stock. 

DAIl"OWA. 

WAN' ADS 

. 
compare films. Film is an 
emotional experience: it either 
touches you or it doesn·l. The 
documentary is closer to life. 
therefore its err ect depends on 
our own personal response ... 

MacCann is also editor of the 
Cinema Journal, a film quar
terly. that he started while 
attending school in Kansas. 
where he received his B.A. "It 's 
the only really academic jour
nal devoted to film history. 
theory and criticism ... 

And at the present he's busy 
finishing the semester and 
packing for Europe. 

MacCann has been awarded a 
senior fellowship from National 
Endowment for the Humanities. 
As a result he will be spending. 
the next eight months in 
England studying BBC TV and 
the relationship between its 
government and the documen· 
tary and feature film . 

''I'll spend much of my lime 
at the British Film Institute. 
And I'll also be researching and 
intetviewing people. When [ 
return I'll be busy comparing 
the two systems (British and 
American films and 
techniques. ) 

British 

Through his visit MacCann 
hopes to increase understan
ding of what needs to be done 
along the line of film in this 
country. 

"The British have been far 
. more willing than Americans to 
take conscious action toward 
contribUting new elements to 
communication channels." 

MacCann , who also was 
responsible for Capra's visit a 
month ago, hasn't always been 
interested in film. 

In 1951 he received his Ph.D. 
in government at Harvard after 
getting an M.A. and B.A. in 
political science. 

Besides working on his disser
tation. he ran a graduate forum 
at Harvard . which gave people 
in different fields a chance to 
exchange ideas. 

After that he spent six years 
11951-1957 ) asastarrcorrespon
dent for the Christian Science 
Monitor in Hollywood. Calif. 

While in Hollywood he wrote a 
book eventually titled 
Hollywood in transition. It 
received excellent reviews. The 
book concerns movie capitol 
diSintegrating under the impact 
of television and global com· 
petition. 

L.A.S.A. . 
Needs Your Help 

CHECK US 
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"But actually my Harvard 
dissertation was the bridge bet
ween government and film (it 
also was the basis for his new 
book The People's Films). After 
that. it was film all the way. 

Since then MacCann has 
taught and worked ali over the 
United States. From 1957-62 he 
was an assistant professor of 
cinema at the University of 
Southern California. 

At that time USC offered the 
first . courses for student film 
making in the U.S. MacCann 
was one four advisors for the 
film producing workshop. 

In 1963 through a Slate Depar..o 
tment grant. he was a film con· 
sultant for the Republic of 
Korea . Then in 1964 MacCann 
working in the program depart
ment for subscription television 
in Sants Monica. Calif. From 
1965-67 he was visiting professor 
at Harvard and Kansas Univer
sity respectively. 

Through the years MacCann 
has wrilten numerous articles 
for such magazines as Yale 
Revle~, Films and FilmJng, 
Arts in Society and several jour
nals. 

He also had a weekly 
IS-minute broadcast "Looking 
at Films." at Kansas University 
from 1966-68, and was a 
professor of speech and jour
nalism there from 1969-70. 

MacCann came to UI in 1970. 
because Iowa ha~ one of the 
only Ph.D. programs in film in 
the country and that attracted 
me and I wanted to see what it 
was like. 

"There are three main things 
going on here in film ." said 
MacCann. " We study the 
history of film. theory. which is 
the leading aspect here. and 
film production." 

"I wish there could be more 
concern about production in the 
film department though." he 
added. " [t helps a person under
stand a film by knowing how to 
make it or how it was made." 

At any rate whatever new or 
exciting is happening in film 
you can be sure that MacCann 
will know about it or have a 
hand in it. 

" I gUl!ss you could call me a 
pioneer: I have to be on the 
front-edge. " 
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papers they had purchased. 
Another 193 students had their 

grades reduced for the same 
reason . 

Ginsberg said no student has 
been expelled or suspended 
from the university as a result 
of an investigation of two Madi
son firms that sold term papers 
to students. 

The university learned the 
names of students who ordered 
term papers when state investi
gators subpeonaed the records 
of the two term paper mills. 
which have since closed . 

Ginsberg said that 518 cases 
stemming from the investiga
tion have been resolved. 
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SeXiSm 
To the Editor: 

We appreciate the efforts of 
Bit·Orleans, Inc to create a new 
rest~urant in Iowa City, We do 
not appreciate that women 
applicants and employees are 
not receiving equitable treat· 
ment. Until Bit·Orleans conduc· 
ts their hiring and employment 
pfactices in a non· 
disc rim inatory manner, as 
judged by the Iowa City Human 
Rights Commission. we will not 
use any of the services of 
Bit·Orleans, We urge all Iowa 
citizens to support this action . 

Adele Evans 
Mushroom 

Carolyn Borland 
Prudence Felkes 
Mary Abraham 

Donna Davis 
Carol Wilson 

. Mildred Lavin 
Kathlan All 

Lolly Eggers 
Lou Kelly 

Peg Burke 
Dianne Carter 

Jacquelyn Montague-Hornbeck 
J.W. Taylor 
Jane Carroll 

Karen Yarborough 
Vida Brack 

Mariam Darce Frenier 
Mary Anne Volm 

Mionelte Doderer 
Morl Costantino 

DonnaSooby 
Rebecca Henderson 

Hazel Seabll 
Jane Well born 

Julie Wlach 
Dortha Dilkes 

Lore Pote 
Laurie Ketcham 

Mary Elizabeth Cronier 
Marge Penney 

Kathleen Cahill 
Valery Linn 

Unda Sl. Clair 

Dorm . 
COerClOn 

To the Editor: 
The editorial. reprinOO from 

the Daily lIIini entitled "Make 
Dorms Attractive." makes a 
very valid point which applies 
equally well here at the Univer· 
sity of Iowa. The university is a 
landlord and it is its respon· 
sibility in a competitive market 
to create a saleable product. 
Instead. the university has 
taken unfair advantage of its 
dual pOSition of being both the 
university and a landlord by 
threatening students with can· 
cellation of their registration if 
they refuse to comply with their 
requirement that freshmen and 
sophomores live in the dorms . 

These rules are particularly 
aggravating because they do 
not purport to exist because of 
the academic advantage for 
underclassmen to live in dorms. 
The university will admit this 
line of reasoning holds lillie 
validity. What they will not 
admit is that these rules exist 
primarily to guarantee the 
financial stability of their bond 
obligations. Since when should 
it be the responsibility of 
students to pay for poor 
business decisions made by 
administrators years ago? 

I have expressed these views 
anum ber of times to both the 
housing department and the top 
brass in Jessup (who, by the 
way, are paid by us to solve 
these types of problems). and 
have received very unsatisfac· 
tory responses, 

All I can recommend is that 
serious consideration be given 
to the IIlInl's editorial. Recog· 
nize the university as a Ian· 
dlord. that these rules do not 
work by "moral suasion, " 

Until these rules are 
abolished , the bad vibes 
experienced in the dorms will 
continue, These rules must end, 
but it will never happen unless 
students do it. It's time to 
challenge the "enforceability" 
of parietal rules. 

Cral, KlI'Rn 
43ZStanley 

Nader 
imprimatur 

To the Editor: 
The extensive coverage 

recently given Ralph Nader's 
poor Iy conceived reasons for 
discouraging the use of DES as 
a post·coltal contraceptive has 
prompted this letter, I hope 
that the FDA will not take their 
objections 10 heart. It has been 
shown that treatment of an 

.. 

& • 

individual for five days within 
six-nine days of having had 
unprotected intercourse will 
prevent the fertilized egg. if it 
exists, from implanting on the 
womb and growing, The 
individual so treated may 
experience a nausea syndrome 
resembling morning sickness, 
Shortly thereafter a menstrual 
period will occur and she will be 
perfectly well, 

Although this treatment is not 
100 percent effective. it offers 
tremendous advantages over 
alternate methods of guarding 
against pregnancy in people 
who do not have regular inter· 
course and do npt wish to take 
contraceptive pills prior to any 
thought of having sexual 
relations, The indictment of 
DES as a cause of vaginal can
cer is quite proper and was 
based on the treatment of 
women in established pregnan· 
cy with substantial doses of the 
hormone, 

The circumstances are quite 
different in the post-coital case, 
Furthermore, there is no sig· 
nificant evidence that any can· 
cer, with the exception of that 
mentioned above, has been 
caused by administration of an 
estrogen in humans. While it is 
true that some physicians do not 
recommend the use of oral con· 
traceptives in women with a 
history of breast cancer in their 
family, in my judgment that is 
totally unwarranted and fur· 
thermore. use of oral contracep
tives may have a protective 
affect. It is possible that the 
simplistic approach of the 
Nader group. which has been 
used 'increasingly by the FDA 
itself in evaluating drugs. is 
badly founded. contrary to the 
best interests of the people. and 
detrimental to the solution of 
important medical and public 
health problems through the use 
of effective therapeutic agents , 

Unfortunately this scare cam· 
paign. which bears the Nader 
imprimatur will deter 
physicians from carrying out an 
effective program of post-coital 
contraception, 

Stanley G. Korenman, M.D. 
Professor or Medklne 

'. and Biochel!'lMtry 
Chief. 

Division of Endocrinology 

Viet 

peace 
To the Editor: 

Peace on earth for all but the 
Vietnamese. 

The American Christmas gift 
to South East Asia in this year 
of Our Lord. 1972, is death. 

While we sing carols with our 
children and rededicate our· 
selves to our families, while we 
roast our turkeys and bake our 
figgy pudding. while we enjoy 
holiday festivities and make 
New Year's resolutions. the 
saturation bombing of Hanoi 
and Haiphong violates every 
semblance of the love and 
brotherhood we profes.'i to be 
the spirit if not the reality of this 
season , 

Nixon says the treaty ill not 
honorable. What about this war 
has been? He has run out of 
excuses and is not justifying his 
treachery with appeals to some 
mythical ethical system which 
only he and Kissinger can inter· 
pret. And we have run out of 
excuses for our own lack of con· 
science and humanity. So we 
sing "Silent Night" while the 
roaring B·52s light up the 
evening sky 10,000 miles away, 

To the Editor: 

Rebecca Ryan 
44tWllles 

Dear 

Santa 
OPEN LETI'ER TO SANTA 
CLAUS 

Dear Santa, 
My friends and I think you're 

a creature from outer space. 
half·human and half·? We think 
your spaceship carries you and 
your "toys" from some planet 
that orbits the North Star. Our 
question Is; Do all the 
inhabitants of your planet wear 
red suits like yOll'S? Is that your 
space suit? Every year hun· 
dreds of Santas stand on street· 
Comers or sit In department 
stores the world over. Are they 
your fellow travelers, bound 
together in an Intemation Com· 
mlttee for Exploration flCE) 
whose sole purpose is to study 
Man? 

December 25lh Is Christmas 
Day, the day on which your neet 

of sled·ships blasts off from ear· 
th in a flurry of snow, The snow 
is your camouflage, "I'm 
Dreaming of a White Christ· 
mas" is an extraterrestrial 
code·song whose vibrations 
loosen flakes of snow from 
every cloud in the solar system, 
This year, as usual. we won't 
see you leave, So our request Is 
this : Please bring extra 
sled·ships and red space-suits 
so we can return with you to 
your home planet and study 
your people in the hopes of 
cultivating intergalatic 
relations, as well as a sense of 
brotherhood in the stars. and 
especially a chance to fly to a 
planet full of Otristmas presen· 
ts! 

Merry Christmas, 
Dave Morice 

Box 585 

Christmas 

old ... 
To the Editor: 

On Christmas Eve, 1899, 
Thomas Hardy wrote a poem, 
On Christmas Eve. 1972. the 
question in the poem will still be 
valid, still unanswered. 

A Christmas Ghost·Story 

South of the Line. inland from 
far Durban. 

A moldering soldier 
lies-your countryman, 
. Awry and doubled up are his 
gray bones, 

And on the breeze his puzzled 
phantom moans 

Nightly to clear Canopus: "I 
would know 

By whom and when the 
AlI·Earth·gladdening Law 

Of Peace, brought in by that 
Man Crucified. 

Was ruled to be inept. and set 
aside? 

And what of logic or of truth 
appears 

In tacking 'Anno Domini' to 
the years? 

Near twenty·hundred liveried 
thus have hied, 

But tarries yet the Cause for 
which He died. 

In this community of 
scholars. is there an answer for 
the question of "Why can man 
not learn from his past?" 

MIke O'Hara 
%710 Brlldford Dr. 

Book 
exchange 

To the Editor: 
An Open Letter to University 
Students: 

The end of first semester is 
upon us and with it. and prover· 
bial problem of what to do with 
used books. For those who keep 
them. the answer is easy, But 
for the rest of us comes the 
hassle of turning them in at the 
Bookstore, If your book's still 
in good condition and it's over 
$2,00 in value, you may get 50 
per cent of its original cost. For 
some. this suffices. 

However, two years ago. a 
group of students decided that 
the 50 per cent wouldn't surfice. 
Under the direction of Ted 
Politis, they got together and 
organized the first Student Book 
Exchange. Last year. under the 
direction of Rex Nichols, the 
Exchange was repeated. In both 
cases, the objective was the 
same-to provide the students 
of this University with a chance 
to get a good return (65 per 
cent) on their used boods and. in 
turn. give them a chance to buy 
their second semester texlc; at a 
fair price. 

Business·wise, the first year's 
Book Exchange refunded 
$11,479.25 . to students. Lalit 
year, it refunded$24.615.(J9,This 
year we hop e to refund even 
more money and benefit even 
more students, 

The Third Annual Student 
BOOK EXCHANGE opened on 
December 16 for the collection 
of books that will be used 
Second Semester. We will also 
collect books December 18·22 
and January 11 and 12, during 
Registration. On all days, our 
hours will be 9:30 a,m, to 4:30 
p.m. During collection. we will 
accept any book that's still in 
one piece and that will be used 
second semester, This includes 
all paperbacks, Collection will 
be in the Hawkeye Room of the 
Union. 

On January II . we also begin 
our Book Sale. This well be in 
the Lucas·Dodge Room of the 
Union on January II. 12, and 13. 
and in the Union's New 
Ballroom from January 15 to 20. 
Money will be returned in the 
Hawkeye Room from January 
22 to 27. 

If you, the students. are tired 
ol getting ripped off. I 'Strongly 
suggest that you check the 
BOOK' EXCHANGE first, You 
might be surprised, 

MIcUei C. " .. erman 
Mauaer, 
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NEWARK. . t d "war 

A protrac e {a ighty.·· 
'1 believe in the Bomb, A./"" dian\-h construction 0 nl 

over t ed apart"'~ ed 
black' w racial\y ~ in 

~Jil DON I G u a r . 
dian \,{,tt~ish workers ar~ 
mountin~ lo. destro d 
Prime . ter Edw~~al 
Heath's antt· iowr~d\lst . • the new Re\at\ons net , d last 
freeze on wages mt e 
month, ~nv 

The {rme, which w~,,1'Pa' 
approved Nov . '2Il . calls rices. 
9O-day freeze on waRes. p 
rents. dividends .. " 

LONDON IGuardina I-A 
massive wave of repression is 
sweeping over Ireland. 

The Irish Rep s 
parlialnent apprll\Erj ajor 
rep~essive legi tti~ aimed 
agamst both t (kial and 
PrOVision I Republican 

haArm~s. PIer Jack LlJftch 
s dl~ the t' JII 

of t.ll"¥i.~h . en Ire board 
on) Ish national b 

a ~~s ~r:m and order~~ 
th~ . O{ficia~~i~ me~bers of 
pOlitIcal party CO Fem. the 
the O{fjcial IRA .... ~ected With 

bUilding " as deve\ol""-
neighbOr 
lhisc\\Y.. isheSolt~ 
-e run,)1 , \\y anu 
\11 \. bOtn IcJ .~e past weer-s, 1,0 SCL 

M\lsica\\Y. have \ w.e a 
1'''J . nto what 
down I ed con!l\cl as it . \fIhO 
ptolon~alt"e racist ~\\it~d tile 
clear h ,""""truc\lon "N. pose lew'''' suPt""-
~ack nationalist I~~y stron~ 
ling it are bOth haC 
forces ... 

II. tv e 
'YOtJrj lit 

TON (API-North de ~""-1 l'O/i 
Vietn ~ today that b~ .X 
U.S. air raid ~ and ~, .~~6l.. a~~A_ y 
today damaged til ' mp (llro 8, aKal,""t 10,. ly ~'oJQ in 
w,here captured A Ul)il-e ~~ s/lIsl the AiD.7da'lI(',(' 
pilots are kept. A number of 1'sl ly, ~l1ls SlaYif/lJ' In 
POWs were reported Injured, at SOUtJ! of , ~ 

PEACE ON EARTH' 
~~A.Z' I!()L/VIA <1";1, t' 0 -Wholesale arrests con. 
I esterday in Bolivia 
~nd the state of siege 

ecl i Thursday by 
~eside go Banzer Suarez. 

In an a ~ """ II" wOrkers're nee, 
More tha industrial 

workers had '8'!)e out Wed. 
nesday in a 24·hOO'r • trike in La 
Paz. Bolivia's cap' toproleSl 
government rep ion of 
lD'Iions and demand aUon 
of democratic rights, . ent 
Banzer replied by sendl he 
army to occupy wor 
districts and the industrial 
zone ... 

P.O.W. families 
Middle America 

Dear families, 
Don't worry. Yesterday WII no 

more 01 a mlltake thin lIIe whole 
real .. the war. 

80mlll aWlY, 

/ 

Sa~J\RIS rG • 
ca~gon. regime ~/frdlan)_rh 

Palin 0( IS unleashl e 
POlitical deta .rna&! exec';;;X ~ 
nam Iflees in &u~~ 

Th' :\,~ lei. 

tound
e o/~;~alled I f/na/ " 

Henry /(Iss s betw~n 
Tho is certfItJ be and Le DIl<' 
by this i'no 0 compliCaled 
of t W reachlll8 Paris 

mary executions 01 
---'·_ ...... (18 01 persons arrested 

th Vietnam since the Oct 
draft pesce agreement was 

flegotlated, 
Among those arrested are 

rrsons executed on the spot (01' 
I he most trivisl (essons. 
~Iuding being found In 

ession of NLFfiags.", 

Guardlan-<;olumbla Unlver· 
slty. facing student demands 
that It sell all stock III com· 
panies produclna war material 
or with direct COIOrtIIlIW' vest· 
ment , has released a 1\ . 
holdln s. Acwr . 

~r 0 ock tn II 
top ~~ contracting com· 
panles, Including General Elec· 
trlc, A.T.'T,. Sperry Rand, 
Honeywell and I.B.M, Columbia 
president WIlUam McGill told 
the campus lleWlpaper that he 
would recommend in January 
which of the IIllvenlty'. ~I' 
mllJlon worth olltork shouJd be 
soJd. 
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nnrlnnl Up town i~ ics 

. , 
I lne 

Ho-ho-ho!! 

,
r Dearl Metorr

l
y 'dentleperlsons, AdbOUoodt tW

I 
0 weeks a,o otol Wrlll 

prepar n, 01 severa toya an, til 011 my IIn·m I· 

ed vehicle. A. I attempted to pull It Into position, I felt a 
stron, rtliistance toward the back of the sleigh, and, upon 
closer Inspection found the police bad placed a Denver Boot 
on the runner. As my baay sea.on I. quickly apprOilchlng, I 
1m becoming very concerned for my sled and wondered If 
you would be able to belp In Iny way. Wben I queried the 

The Getaway
bit of adrenalin 

The Getaway has the visceral 
immediacy of being run over by 
a truck. Lacking the thematic 
and emotional depth of Tbe Wild 
Bunch or Junior Bonner, it is 
nonetheless Sam Peckinpah's 
ffiQlit visually dynamic film . 

The 

Peckinpah sees situations in 
terms of how people and things 
interact in the context of their 
environments . Int ellec· 
tuallizing in Peckinpah films is 
contained by phy sical 
actions.The Getaway. more 
than any other Peckinpah film , 
is a study of how people and 
things bend. break. or survive, 

record rack 
chief of pollee, and the trlfflc department, their only c... '. 
ment was, " Bab Humbug!" My coursers are becoming rest· 
less. Please help me. S.C. SEVENTH SOJOURN 

The Moody Blues 
Threshold TfIS.? 

heart of the group. Ray Thomas 
acts as the leader and unifying 
force along with some good lead 
singing. Graeme Edge and John 
Lodge seem to dlp successfully 
into both the composing and 
musicianship hues to paint a 
brl\liant background com· 
plimenting the groups image. , 

, I 

I , 

, ' 
I 

, j 

, I 

Your problem has been solved, thanks to someone named 
Virginia and the editor of the New York Sun. 

SURVIVAL LINE contacted these authorities and learned 
that your parking tickets, which led to your having a Denver 
Boot placed on your sleigh by the local gendarmes, are in· 
valid. 

Despite signs downtown to the contrary, parking meters 
are not operatlve after 5 p.m. And it's always "after 5 p.m." 
at the North Pole. 

By the time you read this, meterperson Phineas T. Bluster 
will have removed your Denver Boot and you can trip away 
on Sunday night. 

Have a glorius journey, Mr, Claus, and don't forget you 
have to return in time to resume writing SURVIVAL LINE 
on January 11. 

'(;odspell': extra performance? 

I keep hearing rumors about a second performance of the 
"Godspell" show, but I cannot get any Information from the 
Hancher Auditorium box office. I want to get tickets for it 
and am worried that they will be put on sale while we are 
home on break. Ha. SURVIVAL LINE any information? K.P 
K.P. 

Things are sort of going "Day by Day" for that second per· 
formance of "Godspell", according to Hancher officials. 

The contracts have been signed at this end for a matinee 
performance in addition to the evening performance already · 
scheduled. An announcement of the performance is expected 
to be made in January, so you should be okay. 

I was curious after seeing The 
Moody Blues had finally 
released another album to find 
out just what had taken them 
over a year and a half to 
produce. It wasn't that I really 
expected something new or dif· 
ferent, or for that matter that I 
really wanted anything dif· 
ferent. I dig the Moodies: have 
ever since I saw them in con· 
cert, and I think their music is 
just alright as is. Others don't. 
But then, that's what it's all 
about. Anyhow, I got what I 
expected from Seventh 
Sojourn: another stroke of 
luminous texture from the 
brush of an artist I like. 

The album is strong, in places 
very solid , but perhaps not up to 
that of a On the Threshold of a 

, Dream, or To Our ChlIdrens 
Childrens' Children. The most 
solid cuts are "New Horizons", 
"You and Me", "The Land of 
Make Believe", all tunes lead 
guitarist ·Justin Hayward had a 
hand in on pening, and the 
Single, "Isn't Life Strange", 
and John Lodge number 
Hayward seems to be the most 
prolific composer, while his 
lead has always been a 
question . On the other hand 
while Mike Pinder rarely comes 
up with blockbuster of a 
creation, his keyboards are the 

The music ranges from a 
mellow mellotron to a rocksy 
guitar on " I'm Just a Singer In 
a Rock and Roll Band". The 
lyrics don 't pattern each other 
as they have on previous 
albums. The stream of con· 
sciousness flows from 
pessimistic, "Lost in a Lost 
World", to "I'm gorma find my 
own peace of mind ... " from 
"New Horizons". 

Seventh Sojourn is indeed 
new, but solid Moody Blues 
doing what they do best; 
making their music as only they 
can make it. 

Dave Sitz 

Public library 
sets schedule 
The Iowa City Public Library 

will observe special hours 
during the holiday season. The 
Library will be open on Dec. 2:l 
and on Dec. 30. 

Dec. 24 , Christmas Eve, and 
Dec. 25, Christmas Day, the 
Library will be closed. It will 
also be closed Dec. 31 , and Jan. 
1, 1973. 

~ I Snowflake magaz.ine uses 
• I childrens' creative work 

The mind and eyes of a child 
see the holiday season in very 
special-even magical ways. 
And now some of these 
impressions have been collec· 
ted from 52 Iowa City children 
and are featured in a booklet 

~, called" Snowflakes." , , 
The publication was produced 

by the student chapter of 
Women in Communication (for· 

, , merly Theta Sigma Phi, at The 
University of Iowa. 

A writing contest was spon
sored in all of the city grade 
schools to encourage creative 

!' writing as a part of a student's 
educational experience. Studen
ts were asked to voluntarily 
submit poems, fiction and non· 

• t 

• 

fiction pieces on the themes of 
winter , Christmas and the 
holiday season, according to 
Paula Johnson, At 804 N. 
Dubuque. coordinator of the 
project. 

Over 160 entries were 
received from students in 
grades second through sixth. 

~ : These were judged by a panel of 
four chapter members on the 
basis of originality, expression, 
creativity and neatness. The 52 

• I , 

• I 

• , 

winning entries were combined 
with illustrations by Maureen 
Olsen , A4 , E234Currier. 

The booklet takes its name 
from the story featured in the 
centerfold. written by Kathy 
Sutherland, 725 W. Benton St. , a 
fourth grader at Roosevelt 
School. "The Long Trip and the 
Snowflake" tells of a lonely 
snowflake, who. with the help of 
a mouse, a horse and a toad, fin· 
ds his way to the North Pole 

• • where he makes friends with all 
the other snowflakes . 

• • 

· , • 
• 1 I 

A first and second place win· 
ner will be selected from each of 
the five grades represented. 
The additional 42 students 
whose works were published 
wll r be presented with cer· 

Library hours 
University of Iowa library 

vacation hours will be as 
follows : 
Dec. 22·23 7:30a.m.-5p.m. 
Dec. 24·25 closed 
Dec. 2tI 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 

" Dec.27·29 7:30a.m.-10p.m. 

" . , 
• • 

Dec.30 7:30a.m.-5p.m. 
Dec, :n·Jan. 1 closed 
Jan. 2~ 7:30a.m.-IOp.m. 
Jan.6 7::tO a.m.-5 p.m. 
Jan. 7 1::tO p.m.-IO p.m. 
Jan.8·12 7:30a.m.-IOp.m. 
Jan. 13 7 : 30a .m.~ p .m . 

tificates of achievement. All 
winners will receive a copy of 
"Snowflakes ... 

Copies of "Snowflakes" can 
be puchased for $1 at three Iowa 

City stores: Catherine 's. 
Epstein 's and Cards, Etc. 
Copies can also be purchased 
from members of Women in 
Communication. 
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FOJ & Sam's 
Listen to the mellow sounds of 

'Who ·Knows" 
A Hnd with , liHle bit of everything ,OU enjoy 

Playing tonite thru Saturday 

And be .ure to .top out for 

Doahle 8ahhle 
4:30-6:00 pm Monday • Saturday 

1214 5th St. Cor,I,llle Acroll froll Drl,e·ln 

when put under pressure. 
When Peckinpah blows up a 

truck or rams a shotgun bla~t 
. through someone's body, I don't 
think he's as concerned about 
what that means as he is with 
how those things happen and 
what their physical results are. 

This mm. besides visually 
describing exactly what the title 
states, a getaway, is very 
definitely concerned with 
possession, possession of things 
and flesh, and the constant 
betrayals. deciets, and infor· 
mings that compromise and 
threaten those possessions. The 
movement of the getaway itself 
is directed by these terms. 

Steve McQueen plays Doc 
McCoy. Ali MacGraw his wife 
Carol . The film opens with a 
beau,ifully fragmented sequen· 
ce suggesting the schit· 
zophre nic pressures of 
McQueen's prison life. Ben 
Johnson, a super rich Texan. 
maneuvers McQueen out of 
prison in exchange for pulling a 
bank job. The entirety of the 
film deals with McQueen and 

. Ttirlil 
What American record has 

sold tbe most single copies'! 
Platter to the personals for 

the answer. 

THE HULK 
will b. closed 

SUII. D.c. 24 

thru W.d. 

Jan. JO. 

SHOWS AT 1:00·3:10 
5: 20·7:30·9:40 

PASS LIST SUSPENDED 
NO 9:40 SHOW DEC. 24 

NOW - ENDS WED. 
FR\. & SAT. 1:00 ONLY 
SUN. & MON. 2·5":00 

MacGraw's eluding of the law 
and Johnson's henchmen. 

Peckinpah's characters are 
always somehow placed in 
situations and environments 
that cannot contain them. 
McQueen is constantly blasting 
his way out of enclosures. 
Neither he nor MacGraw are 
presented as being any better 
than anyone else, but they are 
much better at what they do. 
and that is their survival. 

The ending of the film is 
dishonest and flatly, plainly 
bad. almost as though Peckin· 
pah had perversely decided to 
make fun of himself and his 
notions of myth in and out of life 
and American films. But the 
ending can be discarded. While 
The Getaway is limited by the 
lack of depth given to its ideas, 
it is definitely worth seeing (or 
the adrenelin rushes you will 
get. 

TED HICKS 

ill~l.,,1 

KOII 

'IIJUIE' PG 
COLOR 

1 :30·3:30·5:30·7' :30 

ENGLERT-MIDNITE 
SHOW SAT. 11 :40 P.M. 
" PIT AND THE PENDULUM" 
PLUS " BUCKET OF BLOOD" 

NOW - ENDS WED. 
FR!. AT 7:30 & 9:30 
CALL 351-1313 for 

Sat., Sun, & Mon. Times 

NOW 
THIU 
SUN. 

.' .: 

'I1Ie Dally Jow.-Ien CIty, lowa-Frt., Dee. zz. Im-Pap 5 

Somebody Car •• 

351-0140 
C.,I'I C •• " •• 
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: MEllY CHIISTMAS FIOM : 
• • ! The Beer Depot 5 
= 407 ~ So.t~ Gilltert : 
: Pltnty of FlEE PAlliNG : • • = Pabst - $1 10 6 ,.. = • • 
: Old Style - 95C 6,.. i 
• • = GuArlntMCI Lowest 'Arry-<klt BHr Prices = 
• In lowl City • 
• OPEN : 4:00pm to 12:3hm • 
• MondAy ltlru SAtumy • 
• V.O.I,C. APPROVED III . ............................. .. 

iA special deal for you, Senor! 

TlallLI 1111111-1% 
Off Regular Price 

7:30-8:30 P.M. THURS-·SAt 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Some jewels 
6 Comic·strip 

blow 
10 Close· fitting cap 
14 Conscious 
15 Topnotch 
18 Hindu queen 
17 Of the cheekbone 
18 Large triangular 

sail 
20 Certain lid 

projections 
2Z Ward oft 
n Social groups 
24 Sophomore 

grade 
25 GII-
28 British warcraft 
31 Material for 

icy streets 
33 Hospice in 

Turkey 
38 Realize 
40 Loving 
41 From that place 
42 Heavenly fare 
43 Porpoises are 

said to use this 
45 -·mell 
48 Contract 

51 Made smaller 
!l3 Fragrs nt oil 
54 Lacking polish 
58 Flexible armor 
61 Wifeo! 

Louis XVI 
62 Famous archer 
63 latin abbr. 
64 Fresh air 
65 Natural 

resources 
66 -majesty 
117 Indian bead 

money 
DOWN 

1 Reputation 
2 "-ina 

manger ... " 
3 Hardy cabbage 
4 Ofa period 
5 Blockot 

glacier ice 
6 Likesome 

fabrics 
7 "Ishould--!" 
8 MissJones 

otTY 
8 Human beings 

10 Desire strongly 
11 Bucket of song 

12 Slul&ish 
13 Clyde, for one 
1. Turner 
21 Separates Into 

threads 
25 Spoi led child 
28 Lomond or Nell 
27 Doctor's concern 
28 Outer coverin, 
30 Small hand dnllll 
32 Short, hort tim. 
34 Cause ha"" 
35 In a certain spot 
36 Elevltion 
37 Word with eye 

or spirit 
38 Shade ot blue 
40 Sour cherry 
42 liu 
44 Na.rcotic 
48 Milk: Prefix 
47 Upper space 
48 "-of a Tub" 
41 Jibs, etc. 
50 Eagle 
52 Common people 
55 Sta.re 
56 Lined up 
57 Historic ship 
58 Age group 
60 AllenorOtt 

USWII 11 'I('IIM PUZZU 

AU REMAINING 
OIRISTMAS 

CARDS 
HALFPlla 

()ptn til' N/I ft., w.d., T1IwI., Fri. 
HT"I.,~.l 

~~alld S'~&c:i 
At the ~orner of Clinton an<llowa 
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Schult%: Warriors use fanatical pressure defense 

McGuire's crew tests Iowa 
By BERNIE OWENS 

Sports Editor 
The word on Marquette. 

Iowa's basketball foe Saturday 
night. is this: AI McGuire's club 
is the best the Hawks have seen 
since UCLA a year ago. 

At least that's what assistant 
Hawkeye coach Dick Kuchen 
reports. [f true, lowa's first 
game following semester 
exams (a 10 day break) could 
turn into a long night. The 
UCLA team Kuchen compared 
Marquette to beat Iowa 106-72. 

The Warriors are ranked 
second in the nation by one wire 
service and third by the other. 
Basketball Weekly rates 
Marquette third and the Hawks 
eighth. but that was before 
Iowa's 68-62 loss to Kansas 
State . Iowa won its first three 
games . 

Veteran Tennessee Coach 
Ray Mears slightly disagrees 
with Kuchen's assessment of 
Marquette. After bis team lost a 
56-30 decision, Mears called the 
Warriors the "best team in the 
country," 

affected the Hawkeyes. 
"The guys have been staying 

up late studying and our prac· 
tice sessions have been at odd 
hours. We have had some good 
workouts." Schultz said. 

"If anything may we have lost 
a bit of that fine conditioning 
edge, You'll probably see a lot 
more people playing Saturday 
to keep the tempo up. " 

Besides Collins. the rest of the 
Iowa lineup will be intact. 
Roommates Rick Williams and 
Candy LaPrince will be in the 
backcourt while Neil Fegebank 
and Kevin Kunnert will handle 
the other two forecourt spots. 

Marquetl's top player is 
sophomore Maurice Lucas. a 6·8 
center averaging 17.2 points. 
He and Larry McNeil give the 
Warriors power on the back
board. 

Lucas is considered by many 
Marquette followers as the best 
freshman the school has ever 
hall, including Jim Chones. 

As a frosh Lucas scored more 
than 20 points in all but one of 17 
games and averaged 16 .8 
rebounds. Four times he was 
over 30 points . Once in high 
school he had 46 points and 44 

carroms. 
According to McGuIre, Lucas 

is a "Wes Unseld type ball 
player." 

McNeill is a 6·9 junior and 
was the leading Warrior 
rebounder as a sophomore and 
the third leading scorer. He's 
known for his leaping abilities 
and aggressiveness. 

Frazer. only 6-:1. became a 
starter during his junior year 
when Chones joined the New 
York Nets of the American 
Basketball Association. He's 
been "somewhat injury prone." 
according to McGuire. "but 
should get his chance to prove 
himself thi~year." 

McGuire will also sllIrt his 6-3 
son, Allie, at one guard position 
along with junior Marcus 
Washington. Allie is the' team 
captain, Washington started 
with Allie a year ago and is said 
to have "No obvious 
weaknesses ... 

McGuire has won more than 
25 games in his last three years 
and has won more than 20 the 
iast six years at Marquette. He 
once said. "as a player I 
couldn't shoot. so I coach defen· 
se." To date. in winning four 

straight games. the Warriors 
have given up 48.2 points per 
game. 

"They play an almost 
fanatical man-t().man pressure 
defense. " said Schulz. "They 
overplay constantly and once in 
awhile use a zone press. 

"If their inside people get into 
foul trouble, Marquette will go 
with a half court zone. " 
explained Schultz. That's the 
strategy Kansas State used 
when Steve Mitchell 16-10 cen
ler) was called for two quick 
fouls in lowa's last outing. 

Basketball Notes: EYen 
though Saturday's game is the 
night before Christmas Eve, it 
is a sellout... . The Hawkeyes 
are still receiving votes for the 
AP's Top 20 .... Iowa will play 
six games over the Christ· 
mas-New Year's break. After 
Saturday. Iowa plays at Drake 
Dec. '1:1 ; U-M Duluth here Dec. 
30; Iowa State here Jan. 2 la 
sellout); Minnesota here Jan. 6 
(a sellout); and Michigan at 
Ann Arbor Jan. 8 .... Before the 
season started. McGuire said 
"there's no way we can keep the 
20,victory·a·season streak 
going. Maybe we 'll have an out· 

Schultz plans one lineup 
change. his first of the year. to 
try and hold down Marquette 's 
6-3 forward George Frazier. In 
place of 6-9 Jim C6l1ins. Schultz 
will start 6-4 Reggie Vaughan. 

"There is quite a size dif
ferential between Frazier and 
Collins ." explained Schultz. 
"Frazier is very quick and it 
should be a good idea to have a 
man his size in there. Collins 
will get a chance to watch 
Frazier and see what he's 
trying to do. " 

Pistol passing arms gone; 

Winners to rely on rushing 

Reggie to start 
Reggie Vaughan (25, wbo goes by the 

nickname of "Duck") will replace Jim Collins in 
Iowa's starting lineup against Marquette Satur-

day night, Vaughan, 6-4, will be assigned to 
guard the Warrior's 6-3 forward George Frazier, 

Photo by Larry May 

Schultz doesn 't believe any of 
the Iowa players are in trouble 
scholastically because of 
exams. but said the tests have 

Harbaugh to 

aide Wolves 

Strong. l.()()().yard legs in
stead of pistol passing arms 
stand to be the decisive factors 
as the National Football League 
begins the elimination process 
toward the Super Bowl this 
week·end with four playoff 
games. 

The rurming exploits of rookie 
Franco Harris establishes Pills
burgh a 2-point favorite over the 
Oakland Raiders and their 
hard-running Marv Hubbard in 
Pittsburgh Saturday. Defending 

champion Dallas is rated a I· 
point edge over San Francisco 
in a m atchup of high·powered 
offenses at San Francisco. 

On Sunday the Washington 
Redskins. with the spectacular 
Larry Brown. rules a 5 1·2 point 
choice over comeback Green 
Bay. featuring the ball carrying 
power of John Brockington and 
MacArthur Lane. Ali-winning. 
ground·chewing Miami. f1aun· 
ting the speed of Mercury 
Morris and the drive of Larry 

Editorial reactions 
lowa 's defensive backfield 

coach, Jack Harbaugh. will 
take a similar job at Michigan . 
although an official announ
cement has not yet been made. 

[t appears the offer from Bo 
Schembechler has been made 
and accepted by Harbaugh. who 
has become known for his 
"cheer leading" on the Iowa' 
sideline. Harbaugh. however. 
was on his way home to Ohio for 
r:hristmas and neither school 
has made an announcement. 

Four repeat All-Pro 

back Rozelle stand 
DENVER (AP) - There are 

nine repeaters on the official 
1972 Professional Football Wri · 
ters of America All·Pro football 
team announced Thursday. but 
the younger kids are taking 
over the block on the defensive 
line. 

By the Associated Press 
Editoriai reaction generally 

backed Commissioner Pete Ro
zelle in his conflict with Presi
dent Nixon Thursday on the 
National Football League's 
blackout of playoff games in 
cities where there is a sellout. 

"Nixon is wrong." said col
umnist Rick Talley of Chicago 
Today. "about his juvenile in
tervention into the National 
Football League playoffs. Pres
ident Nixon. super fan. is trying 
to blackmail Pete Rozelle ... " 

"Translated: Nixon is angry 
because he can't watch the 
Washington Redskins play the 
Greeh Bay Packers on Sunday. 
He doesn't really care about the 
other three games. He just wan
ts to cozy up in the White !louse 
and watch the Redskins." 

Attorney General Richard G. 
Kleindienst reported in Wash
ington Wednesday that the 
President had urged Rozelle to 
cancel local television black-

outs of playoff games which are 
sold out 48 hours in advance. He 
said Rozelle had refused. 

The attorney general added 
that. in view of this attitude. the 
administration will ask Con
gress to rexamine pro football's 
anti-trust exemption. 

In declining the President's 
request. Rozelle explained that 
club owners were concerned 
about football becoming a stu
dio show. as occurred in the 
case of big time boxing. 

Chuck Johnson. sports editor 
of the Milwaukee Journal. sup
ported Rozelle in the controver
sy. 

"Now the politicians see a 
chance to help the non-paying 
public by forCing the NFL to lift 
the local blackout if a game is 
sold out 48 hours before the 
kickoff." Johnson said. "All 
right. then, let's start televising 
Broadway plays. the operas. the 
symphony concerts-anything 
that has a sellout 48 hours 

Gymnasts head South; 

former Hawk honored 
The Iowa gymnastics team travels to Baton Rouge. La. this 

weekend for the LSU Invitational. The gymnasts then travel to the 
ECAC Clinic in Ft. Lauderdale. Fla . next week . 

low;! swimming team is idle until Jan. 16. 

Final NCAA FOOTball statistics sho~ Iowa's Earl Douthitt tied 
for sixth in kickoff returns with a 24.6·year average. Douthitt, a 
sophomore from Cleveland, led the Big Ten in kickoff returns. 

NCAA stats also place Iowa's pass defense No.6, yielding an 
average of 89.9 yards per game and a total of six touchdowns for the 
season. 

Dr. Adolph L. Sahs. head of Neurology at Univeristy of Iowa 
Hospitals, will be honored by the American Association of College 
Baseball Coaches Jan. 6 in Chicago. 

The AACBC is honoring former college baseball lettermen who 
have achieved distinction in their careers. Sahs played first base 
for the Hawkeyes in 1928-29. 

ppnme~ 

Th. w.ay to buy 
Insuranc. you n •• d' 
but may fill you 

I . 

can't afford. 

for further Information call: 
351-4795, Talk to: 

before it starts. The public has a 
right to see it. right? After all. 
all 'the tickets were gone. 
weren't they?" 

In Dallas. Blackie Sherrod. 
executive sports editor and as-

. sistant managing editor of the 
Times-Herald. called attention 
to the sudden spurt of interest in 
the nation's capital because of 
the presence of the Redskins 
and added: 

"Rozelle and his owners an· 
swered no. they ain't gonna do 
it. In effect. whatthey 're saying 
is: We might as well get this sct
tled for once and for all. Let's 
get on with it. even if it means 
challenging the biggest guy in 
the block. which in this case is 
Mr. Nixon Sir himself. a man 
rather friendly with private 
enterprise in the past. All those 
other NFL court victories now 
become prelim decisions." 

Shirley Povich of the Wash
ington Post wrote in his sports 
page column: 

"Rozelle does not retreat eas
ily ... Rozelle's position on black· 
outs will be determined. 
ultimately. by his willingness to 
stand up to the wrath of Mr. 
~ixon :. There is a great deal to 
fisk ... 

The controversy lapped over 
onto some editorial pages. 

Schembechler recently lost 
two of his assistants, Jim 
Young. a defensive coordinator. 
became the head coach at 
Arizona while defensive line 
coach Larry Smith is joining 
Young's staff. 

Harbaugh was not on Frank 
Lauterbur's staff at Toledo. but 
came to Iowa with Lauterbur 
after coaching defensive backs 
at Bowling Green . 

Soph leads 
NCAA scoring 

NEW YORK (AP) - Soph· 
omore Raymond Lewis of Los 
Angeles State has become the 
first non·Southern player in five 
years to lead the National Col
legiate Athletic Association's 
major college basketball scor· 
ing race. 

The last player from a school 
not in the South to lead the 
scoring parade was Calvin Mur· 
phy of Niagara on Dec. 21. 1967. 

Lewis has scored 206 points in 
six games for an average of 
34.3. according to statistics re
leased Thursday by the Nation· 
al Collegiate Sports Services. 5 

Freshman James "Fly" WiI· 
Iiams of Austin Peay was sec· 
ond with a :12.5 average 

While such perennial stars as 
Oakland defensive back Willie 
Brown repeated in 1972. four 
new names showed up on the 
def ensi ve line in voting by 
members of the PFWA. 

Cincinnati ·s Mike Reid and 
Pittsburgh's Joe Greene dis· 
placed Alan Page of Minnesota 
and Bob Lilly of Dallas at defen· 
sive tackles. Jack Gregory of 
the New York Giants and 
Claude Humphrey of Atlanta 
are the first team defensive 
ends. Page and Lilly each were 
voted second team. 

In addition to Brown. other 
repeaters on the 1972 squad 
were Kansas City receiver Otis 
Taylor. Dallas tackle Rayfield 
Wright, Miami Guard Larry 
Little and San Francisco center 
Forrest Blue on offense. Defen
sively. San Francisco corner· 
back Jim Johnson. Philadelphia 
safety Bill Bradley and 4ger 
linebacker Dave Wilcox were 
repeat first team members. 

To Help Her Know It, Show It. 

Diamonds make 

a Christmas 

gift of love. 

Ginsberg's 

!~~:~~ _."".'~'IIII:N 
downtown cldlr rl,ldl Sundly'tIl5:30 

Green Bay placekicker Ches· 
ler Marcol was the only rookie 
on the first teams. gaining a 
berth as a placekicker. while 
veteran Jerrell Wilson of Kan
sas City repeated as the punter. 

It·s the fourth straight year 
Willie Brown has made the first 
leam. and the third in a row for 
Johnson. Oakland tackle Bob 
Brown made it in 1969 and 1970 
as a Los Angeles Ram . 
Chicago's Dick Butkus also re
turned to the first team after a 
year 'S absence. 

San Francisco placed four 
men on the first offensive and 
defensive teams to lead all 
clubs. 

Csonka. is given a whopping 12 
1·2 point edge over Cleveland. 

Here is the week-end sched· 
ule. with starling times. TV 
listing and team records : 

SATURDAY 
Oakland (I(}.:J.I J at Pitts· 

burgh 111-3). AFC. 1 pm EST. 
'NBC·TV. 

Dallas (104) at San ~rancisco 
(8-5-1). NFC. 4 pm. EST. 
CBS-TV. 

SUNDAY 
Green Bay 1(04) at Washing· 

ton 111-3). FC. 12 noon EST. 
CBS·TV. 

Cleveland (104 J at Miami 
(14-0 ). AFC. :I P m. BST. NBC
TV 

Survivors meet Sunday Dec. 
31 for conference champion· 
ships. the sites to be determined 
by this week-end 's outcome 
The league title winners meet in 
the Super Bowl in Los Angele 
Jan. 14. 

Sears 
WILL BE 
OP~NI 

SATURDAY 
'TIL 9 P.M. 

SUNDAY 
NOON·S P.M. 

side shot at the NIT" .... Allie 
McGuire. Frazier. McNeill and 
Washington are all returning 
starters from last year's 2S-4 
team.... The last time Iowa 
played Marquette was the 1955 
NCAA Eastern Regional final a\ 
Evanston, III. Iowa won 86-81. I 
all, 13 games have been played 
between the two schools. The 
Hawkeyes have won eight.... 
McGuire has a 173·58 coaching 
record in eight years at 
Marquette. In 1971 his club 
posted a 28·1 mark .... Hawkeye 
co-captains Williams and Kun
nert have been nominated to 
play in the Pizza Hut Basketball 
Classic April 14 at La.~ Vegas. 
Their names will appear on a 
ballot to be distributed to 1,000 
Pizza Hut outlets. Twenty 
players-IO from the East and 
10 from the West-will be selec
ted by popular vote. Proceeds of 
the game go to charities .... Mike 
Gatens. Larry Parker. Nate 
Washington , Cliff Sumpter. 
Scott Thompson and Stan 
Petratis are all averaging in 
double figures for the Iowa var
sity reserves. The reserves 
ha ve a 3·1 record and are idle 
until Jan. 18. 

DUAL SALE I 
at 

Woodbum 
Stereo Headquarters 

218 E. College 

OPEN TIL 9 PM 
Weeknight. 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
lOtE. College 

351·1755 

SKI SHOP 
Known By The Com,.ny W.IC.., 
HEAO-ROSSIGNOL-LAIijGE 

V AMAHA-FI SCH E R-NOIIDICA 
ROFFE- SPORTCASTER 

Mtny OtIItrs T_ 

ROD FITCH'S 
SPORTS CENTER 

lDO-6lh A~t. N. 
(IinIOll. low, 

__ 0"' - 319·242-6651 

Rememb.r when 

you're running 

out ••• W. will 
be open till 9 pm 

Chri.tma. Ev .... 
and 

9 am to 9 pm 
Chri.tma. Day 

KWIK 
SHOP 

1.14 
Low.r Mllcatlnt 

337·3519 

David J. Lansing M0NY 
"'uTVAI. 0' NIW 'to"" 

Thl MUIUII LIII Inlurlnel Complny 01 New York ' ......... n-I'nt ........... ......... Till. mil .... spon .... 1d by the Dilly Itwl" A'vertl,l,.. DtpIrtme"t 
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DAILY 
IOWAN 

Cycl •• 
HONDA 1967 305 Scrambler . 
pletely rebuilt , custom paint . 
354.1791. WOMAN and son , age four , want 

cooperative living situation, pre. 
1967 Honda 30S-Prlce negotiable. ferably with other children. Call 
351 ·2986, Greg after noon. 12·22 351 ·3217 after 5:30 p.m. 12·22 

~ChrIs_ g Gifting 
LEATHER goods-Cnoose your 

ChUd Car. ..t. 
WANTED-Child care. my home. FREE- Two male. black kittens, 
days. Dial 337 ·9064. 12·22 five months, litler trained . 338· 

4347. 12·22 
WI LL do baby silting . Phone 338· 
9053 . 12·22 FREE kittens to goc.d homes. 

HDNDAS- New 1973 CB750 now 
51.550. New CB or CL350 now $682. 
New XL250 now S710. Buy now for 
Spring del ivery . Beat the price 
ra ise. No extra charges. Stark's 
Sport Shop, Prairie du Chien, 

MATURE, male, graduate stud· 
ent wants to share apartment, 
spring term. Write Box 135, Oska · 
loosa, Iowa 52777, giving details. 

Pretty, trained. Dial 338·1995.12·22 
own designs . Free del ivery . ..:===========:. Leathercrafter, 351 ·5316. 2-6 

Wlsc. Phone 326·2331 . 1·25 

Mu.le.a 
••• tru ••• t. 

12·22 

ART! ST'S portraits - Children, 
adults. Charcoal, S5. Pastels, 520. 
Oil from se5. 338·0260. 1·25 

MOVING? We are offering a 52~ CHRISTMAS CARDS 
finder's fee to anyone woo locates Hundreds of beautiful designs to 
us a farmhouse to rent starling ~h~~~r~~. Pegasus, I nc., \~i~ 
January 1. Phone 353·1278. 12·22 _. __ q __ . ______ _ 

D. I. c1assifieds 

are great 

little workers! 

AFRICAN Reed fisn and Weather 
Loach for sale. Also, bottom fish, 
including albino cat and sword· 
tails. 30 gal . stand- Sl0. Call Nan· 
cy or Ted, 353·6212 or 351 -0482. 2· 10 

PEAVEY 5250 Bass amp, l ike 
new, desperate. Call 351.0490 and 
haggle. 12·22 

Auto.oltll. 
I.rvle •• 

KALONA Kountry Kreations
The place with the handmades. 
Kalona , Iowa. 1·19 ------------1 

NEW Kustom P.A. and Guild 
Guitar . Less than half price. 337· 
7004 after 5 p.m. 1·15 

Rid. or Rld.r 

CAR START 
$2.50 

Dial 338·6684 COMMUTING daily from Daven· 1 ____ - ____ _ 
port, will share gas . AI Petersen, 
353.6715 . 1·12 

WANTED to join or organize car Hou •• for R •• t 
pool Cedar Rapids to Iowa City . 
And return beginning January 2. THREE bedroom, flr~place, 
Hours 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday yard .. off street parking, close to 
Ihrough Friday. Call 353·6642, MedICal SchOol. 351 ·7191 . 12·22 
daytime or Cedar Rapids 362·3423 

ORDER custom sliver d'ewelry 
now! Pottery, unique bea s, zod· 
iac stones. Smaug's Treasure, 336 
S. Gilbert . (one block south of Rec 
Center). 1·19 

H.lp W •• t.d 
I n accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter' of the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission's ruling on sex 
discrimination In advertising, 1he 
adver11sing department 01 the Dlily 
lowln will require advertisers In the 
Hel p Wanted section to file an 
affidavit to the Commission, if, In 
our opinion, such advertising could 
possibly violate the Commission's 
ruling. All advertising that directly 
or Indirectly excludes persons from 
applying for a position on the basis 
of sex will falllnlO this category . 

"fler 6 p.m . 12·22 

RIDERS wanted- Cleveland . 
Open departure and return . Share 
expenses. 337·3560. 12·22 

Dupl.x. for R •• t NOW taking applications for table 
waiting and delivery people. Ap· 

ONE.bedroom unfurnished dup. ply In ~erson , Pilla Palace, 302 E. 
lex. Appliances, fully carpeted . Bloommglon between 11 a.m.' 
338.7792 . 1.11 1p.m. 12·22 

Apt. for R •• t 
THREE-room furnished apart. 
ment. Private bath, close in. Dial Iv.""tlnn 
338·5396. 2·20 Isem .. st", 

VERY nice one·bedroom apart · 
menl . 595. 354-2174 or 353.6231. Wnnrl,,,I.,nrl · 

12-22 ----------
HOOPStE HONEY : II's really 

TWO.bedroom unlurnished apart . been fun, you 01' Near;'derthal : I 
ments, Coralville . $135, starting. loved ev.ery mlnu!e of It. espeCial . 
351 ·7591 evenings ' 35' .5556 days Iy running. my .flngers through 

, , , 2 Ii your AdoniS hair. Guess what? 
___________ . My buxom breast ain'I sore no 

ONE-bedroom apartment, off more . SWIVEL HI PS . 
street parking , near campus. $115 
monthly . 338·5793 . I ." 

TWO furnished apartments for 
rent . Males over 21. Dial 337·5619. 

2·19 

FURNISHED one·bedroom 
apartment on Cambus Line. No 
ut ililies, S140 . Call 338·2448 or 353· 
0833 . 12·22 

FLAT BOTTOM ZINGER -
Sorry I spilled my rum cake 

batter on you. I snould learn 
now to cook It first. If I recover 
I'll learn how 10 bake cookies. 

NOSERUB 

Lick 
C811CK 

Send a contribution. We want to 
wipe out cancer in your lifetime. 

American I 
Cancer Society_, 

Your account means a lot 
to lIS and you 

at our 

" Bank Wilh Young Ideas" 

Coralville & North Uberty 

WAJII' AD 
RATII 

ONto 
TIt .... Days .. 2Oc a Word 
Flv. Days ... 2lc a Word 
TN Days .... 2tc I Word 
ON MOiltII .. 55c I Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry, no rtfuncIs. 

Phone 
353-6201 

TRY A DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD 
GREAT LITTLE WORKERS THAT BRING RESULTSt 

THE NUT SHELL 
709 S. Clinton 

(Across from A & Pl. 

S blOCks south of Old C.Plloi 

Features: Handmade th ings from 47S loc.1 _It.nd a 
complete needlework cent r . 
YarnS- Needlepojnl- Rugs-Crewel-ACCts_les 
Sign UP for J.nuary classts In knitting, crochet, 
macrame', needl~lnl. rug making 
Chrislm.s Hours: Mon ., Wed., Thurs., 10. m -9 pm , 
Tues., Fri ., sal.,IO • . m.-Sp .m Sun., I-Sp.m. 

TWO peopte need ride after Dec. 
ember 20, Daytona Beach or state 
near Florida. Will share expen· 
ses. 353·1147. 12.22 

THREE room apartment- Fur · 
nished or unfurnished . No pets. 
Coralville area. 337 ·2693 ; 351 ·6222. 

ROOM and board in exchange for 
light housekeeping, no baby sit· 
t ing. Weekends free. 353·6732; 338· 
1058, evenings. 12·22 

JEAN- Last lime I looked the at· ;==========:; SUBLET til September 1- las was gone, but then, I don't •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
bedroom unfurnished apart.ment. need a map to find your baby , • • 

. 2·13 
Close in, off street parking, dish · blues. Will lake you up on filets PEGASUS, INC. • POOL PLAYERS, PRETTY GIRLS & HUSTLERS • 
washer, garbage disposal , carpet. and fun early next year. Mean· 
ed. $180 monthly . 354·1432. 12-22 ~~~~e~ag~~~~py' hunka hunka . .: NEW LOWER RATES =. Lo.' aad .ouad 

LOST downtown- Long orange 
neck scarf (handmade by my 
~randmotherl. 354·2577. 12·22 

BABY sitter wanted, 9·4, Monday, 
UNFURNISHED two bedroom Wednesday , Friday . $I an hour . 
with utility room. Five blocks 337 ·4770 . 12·22 
from University Hospitals. Mar· 

The Photography People 
NEED an apartment'? Why not 
sublease my two bedroom unfurn· S1 reward for words of Cement • [ il. 

ried couple. S150 monthly. 338· WELL groomed delivery person 
6273 atter 4 p.m. 1·15 with serviceable car to deliver 

ished? Call 354·2219. 1·19 Mixer, Puttl. Putti. 52 for sheet C II 338 6969. R iI 
FUR~lSHED one.bedroom efflc. music of same . Call 338·3732 . 1·18 ,:=a===-===~.. UU,l1Ijil~111111II,~1 •• FOUND-Tabby ki llen in Union. 

Owner or anyone who can provide 
hOme. 354·1169; 338·7446 ; 351 ·1125. 

pizza . Apply in person after 5 p.m. 
at Pizza Villa , 431 Kirkwood Aven· 

iency apartment, S. Dodge. 5130 INFORMATION Line for Gay • ._ - . 
per month . Call after 5 p.m .. 338· Women . Call Gerl at 351 ·4582 .1.23 INSURANCE • • 

12·22 Little Want Adi get ue. 1·29 
- College junior or 

ten to twenty hours per 
Salary 5150 to S300 per 
to learn busi · 

4442. 12·22 • M. • The Be.t No Longer Costs or. • 
LOST- Small, four month, while 
and black cat named Camille. 351 . 
8804. BIG 
LOST Wednesday- Wire rimmed SU LTS 
glasses between Library·Field · L __ ..;R;;,;E;;;.;~;.;;.;;I ___ . 
house. 351.8524 after 5 p.m. 12·22 

DESPERATELY searching for .... D tl 
small black and white dog, ex· .... U 0.· 0.... C 
tremely friendly . Answers to 
Omar. 338·0619. 12·22 1968 GTO-l;xcellent condition. 

MoWi. Ho ••• 
SAVE rent-$1 ,165 Inv~stment' in 
8x42 New Moon provides privacy, 
all convenience of apartment. 
Hilltop. 351 ·3942. 1·16 

A·speed. Call 351 ·1069 after 5 p.m . 
I·" 

LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE 

All Ages and Driving Records 
Pay Monthly If desired 
We issue SR22 Filings 

FOR sale-Three bedroom, parlly Darrel Courtney, 338-6526 
furnished, air, skirted. Reason· 
able offer conSidered . Hilltop. 354· Amerlun Family Insurance 
2428. 1·12 

Aat'CI··· Roo .... t. 
FOR sale - Homecoming team w ... t.d 
badges, year 1922. $5.00. Will -
trade PhOne 338.1780 or 353.3981 . FEMALE !lrad students, spacIous 

. house, deSire female roommate . 

• 
________ ~~;.-_- , Own room . $60, plus utilities. 338· 

, 4048 . 1·15 

stud · 
details 

I data to James E. 
U, 307 Professiona I 

Build lnq, Cedar Rapids, 
1·15 

Furnished and unfurn"III'!I II"", 
SI12.50 ~nd "I' 

Lanlern Park, 33" Will'll I 

SUBLET two·bedroom furnished 
apartment . Available immediate· 
ly.S2oomonthly . 353·2964 . 12·22 

SUBLET January 1-modern, 
carp'et, kitchen, one bedroom. No 
utilities. 354·1510. 12·22 

Auto •• For.I ••• 
• port. 

NEAR campus- 316 S. Dodge. 
1971 OPEL GT - 1,800 miles, good Two bedroom, furnished, 5195. 
condition, extras. Dial 337 ·4179. Available January 1. 338.6426. 

12·22 12.22 
.~~----~~~~ 
196& Volkswagen Bus-Gas heat· ONE.bedroom furnished apart. 
er, snow tires. Recent overhaul. ment. Utilit ies paid, bus iness dis. 
338·6300 between 6·8 p.m. 12·22 trlct . Dial 338·8833. 2.15 

FOR sale, very good condltion- SUBLEASE-0ne·bedroom, un 
1971 yellow Datsun. 4-speed, four furnished Old Gold Court . 5130. 
doors, 17,000 miles. New snow Call 337·3744. 12.22 
tires. Call 351·7472. 12-22 

SUBLET- Two bedroom unfurn· 
VW-1967 Fastback. 5825 . Dial ished. S150 monthly. Carpeted, 
338·4704. 12·22 refrigerator. 354·1583. 12.22 

1963 Triumph TR -4. Excel lent DELUXE one bedroom, unfurn. 
condition. 5650. 1·895·6369, Mt. ished, 5135; furnished, $145. Near 
Vernon. 12·22 University Hositals. 351 .2008.12.22 

Join the Payroll 
Savings Plan. 

Build a nest egg. 
Take sLock in America . 

Buy Us. Savings Bonds 
UNLOAD THOSE 

1970 Volkswagen Sedan- Radio, UNFURNISHED one·bedroom 
snow ti res, luggage and ski racks. apartment on Van Buren Street. 

MALE, own bedroom, furnished Excellent condition . 338·6325 after No pets. $145. Call 337·3695. 1.17 
house, fireplace, off street park· 6 p.m. 12·22 Roo •• for R •• t 

UNWANTED 

ITEMS 

WITH A 

DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIED ADI 

ing.351 .7191. 1. " 

ROOMMATE- Trailer, own 
, bus route. S50, half utilities. 

·5370. 12·22 

MALE to share two·bedroom 
apartment. 567 monthly, util ities 
except telephone and electricity. 
Phone 351 ·7977 . 12·22 

FEMALE roommate wanted, own 
bedroom, $60. Washer ·dryer. Dial 

. 351 ·3316. 1·12 

FEMALE- Share two·bedroom 
furniShed apartment with one oth· 
er girl. 575. On bus line. 354·2850. 

1·19 

MALE to share two·bedroom 

SUBLET January 1. West side, 
1966 Thunderbird -: Fully large,luxurx, t",:,o·bedroom Town· MALE, one ' bedroom, furnished 
equipped low price 337 ·4491 be· house, un urnlshed. .Attached house, f ireplace, off street park 3 ' 1·17 heated garage. On bus hne, con· 
fore pm. venienllo Univers ity Hospital and ing. 351 ·7191. 1·11 

Iowa City . 5250 monthly 
Who Do •• It41 heat, water. Call 351 . SINGLE rMm for women. Cook · 

.. I." ing privileges, park ing space. 337· 
CHIPPER 'S Custom Tailors, ;;;.==========.1 7819. 2·19 

;;: 1~;;:";;'::';';· fjet1.-11 e :~::I::::t~::~~oc::, 
Phone 338-1747. 1-25 $60. Call after 5 p.m., 338·4442. 

1222 
WE repair alt makes of TVs, ster · ---------
eos, radios ana tape players . Hel - A PART MEN T MEN'S single, kitchen facilities, 
ble and Rocca Electronics, 319 S. close 10 campus, student man· 
Gilbert St. PhOne 351 ·0250. 1·15 NEW 1 & 2 Bedroom UnJ'ts aged . Available December 23. 351 · 

8139 aller 6 p.m. 12-22 

MI.e. for lal. aparlment. Own room . Close. 338· TV, stereo, 8·tk. service at mini · 
5621 . 12·22 mum rip off prices. Custom Elec· 

tronics, 413 Kirkwood Avenue . 
351·6668. 1·19 

Recreation Room, Close In 
DOUBLE room for males, close 
in, kitchen priv ileges. Dial 337· WATER BED for sale- Frame, 

pad, liner, S20. 337 ·2970 . 12.22 TWO roommates January 
Three bedroom hOuse ; 550. 

MAGNAVOX automatic 4 speed lease. 351 ·5361, Bill. 
~Iereo, headphones. Good condl ' 
lion, 5SO. 338 1752. 12.22 

AR turntable with Stanton 681 EE 
cartridge. 354 · 1426. 12·22 

JOE'S SKI SHOP 
We trade and lease 

by the season . 

FEMALE share large apartment 
more. Own bedroom . 

, Inexpensive. $69.58. 
12·22 

Court. 

GI R L to share-December 22. 
Close In, two bedroom, weekdays . 
Call 353 2659afler7 :30p .m. 2-1 

3 ROOMS FURNITURE FEMALE wanted to share apart. 
TERMS, NO MON EY DOWN ment, sao monthly. 515 Jefferson. 

S198 337·2924. 1·11 
You receive complete 
room, complete bedroom, com; MATURE students to share four · 
plele kllchen set. Goddard's Dis bedroom house, $65. 510 7Ih Aven· 
count Furniture, 130 E. Third, ue, Coralville. 351 ·8519. I·" 
West Llbertv . 627 ·2'/15. 9:30 a.m. 
8 p.m., Monday through Friday . 1 MALE-own room . Bus, large 
p.m. S p.m., Sunday. apartment. Mellow roommate, 

- many features. Very reasonable. 
USED vacuums, S10 and up . 351 .7168. ' 1·11 
Guaranleed . Dial 337·9060 . 2·5 

wanted January 1-
FOUR piece walnul bedroom , 
suite- Nine payments of $9.90 or One.bedroom. apartment. $67.50 
590 cash. Free delivery . Good· monthly, ulillties Included. Close. 
ard'S Furniture, 130 E. 3rd, West 33&·5989 or 338·0455. 12·22 
Liberty . 627·2915, 9:30 a.m.·8 ---------
p.m., Monday through Frld., Y; MALE .shere two.bedroom apart. 
9:30a.m.·5p .m., Saturday. .17 ment. Own room. Second semes. 

WATER beds make life worth ter or on, Coralville. $65, plus helf 
living. Ask why you should buy utilities. 354·1910. 12·22 
Nemo's. 337·9001 aller 2 p.m. 1·)2 -----------

900 West Benton 2573 . 2.15 
Model and Ornee open 

Typl •• I.rvle.. 9-5 '.30 Daily ROOMS for men- Pleasant, quiet 
singles. Tub and shower. No cook 

338-1175 ing facilit ies . 540545. Mrs. Ver · ELECTRIC typing,. carbon rib-__________ ...... din, 831 E. College. 12.22 
bon editing, experienced. Dlall-
3384647 2·20 SUBLET January 1- Two·bed· ROOMS-0ne or two male stud. 

. . room unfurnished. $135. HOII~~~ ents. 510S. Clinton. 351 .2828. 12.22 
BM- Pica and Elite . Carbon rib. Garden. 351 ·9019. 

rel iable. Jean Allgood, DOW-N-T-O-W- N- , - sp-a-c-io-u-S-, - furn . ROOMS for rent- Men. Phone af· 
338·3393 . 2.13 ished apartment . Suitable three ter 2 :30 p.m .• 683·2666. 12·22 

------- I>O'JU"'"". No pets. 338·8587 . 2·8 SINGLE room for female, close 
I BM Execu tive- Carbon ribbon, sublet- Available 1m. 
theses and short papers. Exper . medialely. Washer facili ties. One. 
lenced . 338·9947. 2-16 bedroom unfurnished. Carport. 

in. Dial 337·2573. 2·15 

ELECTR I C typewr iter- Theses, 
manuscripts, tetters. term pap· 
ers. PhOne 337·1988. 1·17 

GENERAL typing- Notary Pub· 
IIc. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State 
Bank Building . 337 .2656. 1·15 

C with carbon ribbon, 
years experience. Theses, 

short papers, manuscripts. 338· 
5650. 1·15 

YOU write 'em. I type 'em. Fast, 
experienced. Arlene, 338·4478 . 

11· '0 

TV PI NG-New I BM Selectric . 
Carbon ribbon . Former Unlver · 
sity secretary. 338·8996. 2·2 

Convenient . 5120. See at 109 5th 
Street, Coralville, after 5 p.m. 

12·22 

VALLEY FORGE 
Best deal in town . Large rooms, 
good location, on bus, near shop· 
ping , 2048 Ninth St . in Coralville . 

SPECIAL DEAL FOR 
STUDENTS 8. STAFF . 338·0980 

2·1 

SI NGLE room, home privi legeS, 
female grad. laundry, $65. 337. 
2934. 1·15 

ROOM for girl, close In, cooking 
privileges, January 1. 338·46.47. 2·8 

AVAILABLE now- Elmwood ROOMS for males, cooking . West 
Terrace, APartment 13, S02 5th of Chemistry . 337·2405 . _ 2·6 
Street. Coralville . Two bedroom . . 
furnished, carpeted, water and PR .ty~TE roo,!,s w,th kitchen 
sewage paid , garage. No children facilihes. Working men or stud· 
or pets . Married couple. $160. 351 · ents . 545 . 331·9786 . 2·1 
5714 or 338·5905. 2·1 

FOUR girls can rent a two·bed· 
apartment at Seville for $SO 
per month. Phone 338·1115. 

1·31 

ROOM-board available for part 
lime baby siftlng·light house· 

k. 337·S036. 1·30 

FEMALE wanted- Share atlrae· TYPI typewriter, 
tiIlC, furnished apartment wIth typist. Rea· 

rent- Three room apart. 
. Black's GaSlight Village . 

SHED. air condilioned 
for men with cooking facil · 

the street from cam · 
337·9041. Jackson's China 
1 E. Washington . 1·31 others, close in. 331·4070. 1.17 e rates. Dial 338·8340. ' ·12 Street . 1·19 

Homeowners • 
Mob,le Home M~rantz FM sttr.o Sound, BrunswiCk's Finest - • 
MotorCYCle • 
Auto(aISOSR 22) THE GOLD CROWN-Same model Brunswick . 
BoalS used by experts in U.S.OPEN • 

life· Rates you can live w,tn • 
Second floor over Airliner and Mulberry Bush • 

tRVIN PFAB INSURANCE Open from 9 a.m. to 1 a.m, Everyday ,. 
L.:9;;,:t6:,:M:;a::;'d:c::," ~La::n:.e ....;l~s;,;;I .7:.:;13:;:3 ... ,.,., ••••••••• I I I I I I I I I. II •• I 

THf DAll r IOWAN 

NfEDS fAil r MORNING RISEIlS 

fOI· THESE AREAS: 

* 9th Ave., 12th Ave. Coralville Area 

* D, •• y, St. Cle ... ntl, N. Dod., Area 

APPLY AT THE CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 

111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
Or Phone 353·6203 
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Harold Johnson sorts mail 
and goes over address changes 
before putting mail into the box 
section. 0 

1l 
AT THE STAMP WIN

DOW-John Peters (lefO and 
Cleo Stribley are kept constan
tly busy as they battle lines of 
stamp-buyers preparing for 
Christmas. 

From those wonderful 
people who bring you 
your Christmas mail! 

Pat Devereux, ahe only 
student employed at the post 
()flice, relaxes in the "swing 
room" where carriers go for 
lunch breaks or maybe a quick 
ga~e o{ poo\. Pat has worked at 
the p.o. for Ihree years now, 
puts in a 40 hour week and is a 
jUllior at the University. 

Surrounded by mail bags. 
Tom Cousins 01 West Liberty. 
sorls through a sea of packages 
and letters. 0 




